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incorjporatedl in the Bill. One of these
sections pjossibly safeguarded the position.
Inquiries, however, would he made and
if what lie honi. member de3ired was not
lproividedl for, tie Bill would be recommit-
t ed.

&Claiuse passed.
('laus- 101 1t, 19-agreed to.
Relied tiles-agreed to.
Title-agrveed to.
Bill repotrted willi'ut anewidnent. and

theP report adopted.

ADIJOU RXMNT' -ARRIVA L OF
AUSTRAL[AON DESTROYERS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY Mlon.
.1). t(oinolly v) :I inteod to move that

thle H-ouise at its rising adjourn until
Tuesdayv next. As lion, members are
awaure, to-morrow has been declared a
public holiday in order to give a recep-
tion to the offiers- and men of the two
destroyers of the new Australian Fleet.
The vessels arrived at Fremantle to-day
mid to-morrow there will be numerous
attractions provided. It is my intention.
therefore. to move-

Thant the House at its risivg adjourn
until Tuesday, thear 9th Yovemnber.

Question passed.

House adJourned at 9.20 p.m.

Wpdnesday, 23rd November, 1910.
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The SPEAKER took the (Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read. prayers.

CYCLO'NE AT BROOME.

Thlie P R E)[[E R (Ho n. F rank Wilson)
I regret LI) say that I hare had some bad
nlews from Broone in regard to a cyclone
that struck thant port on the 190th ist.
The foillowini; is telegram I have re-
eeived:

IDisastr.uS cyclon ic gale strnick
tiroonle Satuirday 19th, Glass eoin-
ujienced falling- Fiidayv morning. Re-
SuIted inl 1010 lLiggE'r-V makingv the port
before nig-ht fall. Winid commenced
very tmg ahoiti inidnight andl in-
creased iii forve with heavy squalls.
Reacd highest velocity about 2 p.m.
saturdlay. ])A- which timue nine iniches
rain had falieu. Iiany baIgers in port
had now drugg ed their anchors, and
were piled Lip Oil the shore between the
Jetty and entrance point. Verandahs,
roofs, alini whole hoiises had by then.
been hhnvii in all directions, and a
large 1)01i60l) of ptiptlation -were ob-
liged to seek shelter at the hopuses still
rlemiainling. By five o'clock wind lulled.
but recommenced with terrific violence
from 11w Nor'-W'est. Trees, fences, andt
telephone posts now levelled and the ut-
most desolation prevailed. Wind with
rain cotitinnied throughout nighlt but
lilled hi the niorini by which
timtie sixty-seven huggers were
pilrd up on the beach. Seven-
teenl Were afflat id it is
estimated that hetween thirty and forty
had sunk at their moorings. Severat
higg-ers are known to have been wrecked
along- the cost and between seventy and
eighty are still unaccounted for, though
it is thoughlt many of these mnay have
taken refuge in various creeks along-
coast. Rescue parties have been sent
ont. andm Iciggers are patrolling coast to
render assistance. So far two white
mien, Farrell and Street, employed by
Everett. are known to be lost and ten
colouredl crew. Fear their number xiill
be g-reatly augmented, but full] larticu-
liaN' will not be to band for sonic days.
No casuialties on shore, but many nar-
row esrapes; from flying roof iron. Es-
tiniatedI damage ashore between fifuent
and twentty thousand. Impossible esti-
mnate damiage to shipping. Labour anil
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roof iron very scarce and iii great de-
tnand.-(Signed Resident Magistrate.)

I wired to the resident magistrate in re-
ply-

Regret very much to receive news
contained in your telegram even date,
more especially as to sad loss of life.
You are authorised to take any steps to

-relieve suffering and provide temporary
shelter, etcetera. 1PIease keep me fully
advised. Am endeavouring arrange
Honorary Minister M1ale proceed
Broomne Saturday's steamer.

QUESTION -AGRICULTURAL

BANK, REGTSTRATION OF FIRMS.
Mr. PRICE (for M3r. Johnson) asked

the Minister for Agriculture: 1, Have
any firms been registered under the Agri-
cultural Bank Act Amendment Act of
19099 2, If so, what are the names of
such firms? 3, If not, bare applications
been received for such registration? 4,
If so, what are the names of the firms?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied: 1, Yes. 2, Richard Pur-
ser & Co., Perth; J. Hayden, Victoria
Park; W. Traylen & Sons, Guildford;
Tregurtha & Hughes, Pingelly; Addicoat
& Clifton, Northam; H. & H. Withnellh
Northam; A. Powell, Northam; Morris
& Parkes, Wagn; J. Somers, Newcastle;
Bolton & Sons, Fremantle; S. Bray,
Brookton; Elliott & Reymond, Wickepin
and Cuballing; York Engineering and
Implement Co., Pertlh.3 and 4. Answer-
ed by No. 2.

QUESTION - SIGNAL STATION,
ARTIUR'S HEAD, MEN'S QU'AR-

TERS.
Mr. GILL (for Mr. Bolton) asked the

Premier: 1, Are the men engaged at
the Signal Station at Arthur's Head, Fre-
mantle, provided with qunarters? 2, If
so. are they residing in State owned
houses.? '3. If not, fio whvlom are the
Government renting llii~es to provide ac-
euommodation for the aiove-mentioned
men? 4, What amount of rent is being
paid per wveek by tile Glovernment for
eachk house s,, rented?

The PRE31LER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
No. 3 and 4, The accommodation is not
provided by the Government, but by the
Premantle Harbour Trust, who vent
three houses at 10s. a week each from
Messrs. J. & W. Bateman, of Fremnantle.

QUESTION - RAILWAY CON-
STRUCTION, UPPER CHAPMAN.

Mr. BROWN asked the Minister for
Railways: What total sum was charged
by Government departments for hire of
i.olling stock only by the contractors for
the Upper Chnpmaa railway, twventy-
seven miles!

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: £951 9s. 8d.

BILL-SOUTHERN CROSS-BULL-
FINCH RAILWAY APPROPRIATION.

All Stages.

The House having resolved into Com-
mittee for the purpose of considering
the expediency of an appropriation for
the purposes of a Hill for 'An Act to
apply from the Loan Suspense Account
the sum of Forty Thousand Pounds for
the construction of the Southern Cross-
Bullfinch Railway,'' as recommended in
His Excellency the Governor's Message
No. 12,

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson)
moved-

That it is expedient that an appro-
priation be made for the purpose of a
Bill for an Act to apply from the Loan
Suspense account the sum of forty
thousand pounds for the construction,
of the Southern Cross-Bullfinch rail-
Iray.

Question passed.
Resolution reported, and the report

adopted.

Bill introduced.

The Standing Orders having been sus-
pended, iii accordanice with the foregoing
resolution. Bill introduced and read a first
time.
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Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson)

moved-
That the Bill be now read? a second

lime.

Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe): There is
very little to he said with regard to the
Bill, except to express regret that the
Government have not seen the advisa-
bility of constructing this railway from
revenue instead of from loan.

Mr. Jacoby: And leave nothing for
roadsI

Mr. SCADDAN: The member for
Swan apparently is living on Toads.

Mr. Jacoby: We are getting to work
in the country.

Mr. SCADDAN: I am pleased to be
assured that something is being done in
the country. The societies in the hon.
member's electorate do not invite hon.
members to attend their functions in order
to ascertain whether work is going on.
We have to discover these facts second
hand from the member for Swan, and
then one has to allow his own judgment
to determine as to how much reliance can
be placed on the hon. member's words.
The object we have ia asking the Gov-
ernmntit to provide money for the con-
struction of this railway from revenue
is that there is no certainty, as has al-
ready been pointed out, that the district
which is to be served by this railway will
be a permanent mining district. In the
event of it not being a permanent mnininga
district the line will be a considerable loss
to the State, and it will be a charge for
all time practically on the taxpayers of
the State, who would have to provide in-
terest and sinking fund charges. We
might be permitted to ask that the line
should be constructed from revenne, be-
cause the Government at the present time
arc receiving a. great amount of revenne
from the sale of Crown lands which uinder
ordinary circumstances would not have
been received.

The Premier: Are you not out of order
in discussing this matter now?

Mffr. SCADDAXN: I think I am entitled
to discuss the question as to whether the
Bill should be accepted or not. Although
we have agreed to the Committee's re-

port that there should be a charge, yet
no charge can be made until the Bill is
intituled an Act, and wve may even at
this stage vote against the Bill.

31r. Horan: You did not have the
courage to do it the other night.

Mr. SCADDAN: The bon. member
need not worry about courage. I raised
no objection to the construction of this
railway at any stage; I spoke in favour
of it at the earliest opportunity,. and I
also urged that as the Government had
received considerable revenue from the
sale of Crowvn lands, that revenue should
be devoted to the construction of the
line, and that in the event of the place not
becoming a permanent goldfield and the
line not being required in future years the
taxpayers would not have to find interest
and sinking fund. The Government, I
believe, are proposing to sell further
Crown lands, and, as those which have
already been disposed of have brought
phenomenally Uigh prices, the money so
obtained should be utilised for the con-
struction of the line. There is no desire
to delay the passage of the Bill, 6r the
construction of the line for one moment,
but it is all a matter of finding the motley.
Under ordinary circumstances I wouild
ilot have objected to the money being
obtained from loan fund, but it is simply
as 1 have stated that the Government are
receiving an abnormal amount of revenue
from the sale of land, and this revenue
might well be devoted to building the
railway, and in this way avoid the charge
on the ratepayers in future in the way
of finding interest and sinking fund.

'Mr ' WALKER: You only desire to
make the protest against this exceptional
ease?9

Air. SCADDAN:- That is all.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee,
31r. Taylor in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of thie Bill.
Clause I-Issue and application of

£40,000:
Mx. JOHNSON moved an amend-

met-
Th~at in inc 3 the word "forty" be

struck out and "fiftfeen" inserted in lieu.
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The object in moving the amendment was
to compel the Government to devote the
money that they had received from the
sale of lands towhrds the building of the
railway. The Government had received
a little over £25,000.

Mr. Horan: They were boom prices.

Mr. JOHNSON: if the hon. member
had any doubt about it he should have
opposed this railway strongly. While
inclined to agree with the member for
Yilgarn that they were boom prices, and
that the full amount would not be forth-
coming, hie "'as prepared to sink his indi-
vidual opinion and bow to the decision of
the majority of the Chamber who had
stated that the Bullfinch district was go-
ing, to be permanent, and that the sale of
Crown lands was no boom, but a genuine
sale, and that the amount of £:25,000
would be forthcoming as the instalments
would fall due. It was to be assumed
that the Government would receive
£25,000 as the result of the first land
sale, and that the amount should be de-
v'oted towards the construction of this
speculative line. It had been referred to
as a gamible, and consequently wve were
not justified in gainhling with loan
moneys. We might be justified if there
had been no sale of Crown lands, in ob-
taining th~e money from loan, but, having
bad this sale, and the Treasurer having
received £25,000 in excess of what he ex-
pected to get when he framed his Budget,
that amount should be devoted towards
the building of the line. Then there would
be necessitated the use of £16,000 from
loan funds, and that sum of money
would be represented by rails and fasten-
ings, which had already been purchased
from loan. There was no great risk in
applying loan funds to the purchase of
rails and fastenings, because they would
be available for any district, consequently
there would be an asset as far as the rails
and fastenings were concerned. It was a
fair proportion to apply £25,000 which
had been received from the sale of lands
towanrds the construction of the railway,
and the balance from loan funds towards
the rails and fastenings. The soundness
of the proposition should appeal to the
common sense of memnbers. Member after

member had admitted that ibis was a
speculative line, and that possibly the dis-
trict would not justify the expenditure.
They would, therefore, be guided by their
business knowledge towards supporting
this amndnment. It was wvrong that the
State should be saddled with interest and
sinking fund if the proposition itself
did not pay.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was to be
regretted the member for Guildford had
seen fit to move an amendment reducing
the amount by £25,000. Either we should
build the railway out of revenue or out
of loan.

Mr. Johnson: We have the rails and
fastenings.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We had the rails
and fastenings forsome other line. We
had nothing of the sort for this line. He
felt disappointed also at the attitude of
the leader of the Opposition, for this was
a question that the party led by the
leader of the Opposition should protest
against. The party stood for as few
loans as possible, for a policy which
Would be carried on without loans where-
ever possible; and this was a ease in
point. The revenue already received
from the land sales had been entirely un-
expected when -the Estimates were made,
and lie was confident that the second
sale of land in the district would pro-
duce the balance of £15,000. There had
been a deal of talk about this being a
business risk; there was no risk about
it. The line was absolutely sure to pay
from the start. There had never been a
mine like this found in the world be-
fore, and the twenty miles of railway
would be paid for before the machinery
was put on the mine. Those who talked
of this being a business risk did not
know whiat they were talking about; and
even if it were accepted as a business
risk it was to be remembered that we
had already received £25,000 from the
land sales, and no doubt would receive
another £15,000, making uip a total of
£40,000. And, having received £40,000
from the sale of land. we should put
something in place of it. He protested
against the system of taking everything
out of the goldflelds and leavinz nothing
hut a huge debt for posterity to pay off.
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He was surprised that the member for
Gnildford should have proposed to leave
even £15,000 to be made up.

Mr. Johnson: I am not opposed to
loans.

Mr. Bolton: Neither am I.
Mr. -UNDERWOOD: It went to show

that the members for Guildford and
North Fremantle had not considered the
proposition from a Western Australian
point of view and wele not the men to
bring p)rogres to the State.

Mr. Bolton: We are all out of step
hut you.

Mr. PRICE,: With other hon. memn-
bers he -was prepared to repudiate the
contention that the miember for Pilbarra
had any authority to speak on behalf of
the Labour party as. being- a no-loans
party.

Mr. Seaddan: Hear, hear, it is abso-
lutely incorrect.

Mr. PRICE: Personally h e was not
opposed to loans fur reproductive works,
and hie had yet to learn. that any man
who -wished to see the, State prosper
could object to such loans.

Mr. Ileitmaun: Would you oppose
such loan if it were not necessary?7

Mr. PRICE: If such a loan were not
necessary he would oppose it, and so also
would he if it were for a non-reproduc-
tire work. It waos. because of the element
of doubt in connjection with I is- railway
-a doubt expres-sed by the 'Minister him-
self in itroducing the Bill for its, eon-
struetion-that the loan wvas in this case
object unoble. As pnintcd 411t, the Gov-
ernment had received a large sum of
money from the locality, which they in-
tended to p~lace to the credit of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund, whilst using
loan mcney for the construction of the
railway., He would support the amend-
ment in the belief that it was better
when we received money from a source
such as the Bullfinch boom that the
money should be spent on the provision
of necessary work in the locality.

The PREM"%IER: The position taken
up by the member for Guildford and
those supporting him ought not to appeal
to a great niunber of members. Parlia-
mient had anthorised the construction of
the railway, had said in effect the rail-

way was a necessary work. It was now
necessary that we should have the funds
to construct the work. He proposed to
borrow the money in the usual way for
the construction of the railway, and he
asked that it should be constructed out
of Loan Suspense Acc-ount with a view
to providingv an amount on the Loan Es-
timates to covr the expenditure. The
member for Guildford desired to limit
him to £15,000. Such limitation would
at the onset prevent the construction of
the work authorised by Parliament, for
with that amiount only one-third of the
line could be constructed.

'Mr. Jolinson : Why?
The PREMIER: Because a further

eppnpriatiou would be requited to pro-
ride the balance of the money.

Mr. Johnson: You can get it.
Thee PREMIER: Certainly it could

he secured if lie had the revenue for Par-
liamient to appropriate it fromn, but at
the present time his Estimates wvere be-
fore the House and they covered the
revenue it was expected to receive this
year.

Mr. Scaddan : Pid you include the
land sale?

T]hp PRFMBER: That particular land
sale hand not been specifically included,
although some increase in revenue from
land sales tiad ho~et n ticipated. rhe
lInio. meefivi knew that even if lie (the
Premzietrl could appropriate the proceeds
if thie Boll finch land sale the moner
would be expended long- before anything
like thie sum stated came to hand. For
instance, only 10 per vent. had been paid
as deposit and Riot wiore than one qunar-
terly payment would hare been received
b-y the time the railway was completed.
The hon. member had asked was it not
a commercial proposition. Where in the
civilisod world were commercial people
to hie found constructing railways out of
revenue? All works of that description
were constructed out of capital, were re-
cognised to be a just charge against
capital, seeing that they were permanent
reproductive works.

Mr. Johnson: You admit you are tak-
in-g a risk in this ease.

The PRE-MIER: Risks had to he
taken in every ease, in all public works.
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Mr. Johnson: What risk is there in
an agrienitural railway as compared with
(list?

The PREI)IER: In connection with
agricultural railways we accepted the
fact that the line would not pay far
several years;-surely that was a risk-
hut in this v'ase we had tile certainty that
the line would pay from the jump. That
was the difference between the two. Did
the lion, member infer that all goldfield-,
railway construction was risky? He (the
Premier) would admit there was a cer-
tain risk attached to goldflelds railways
by reason oif want of permanency in the
industry. An agricultural railway might
not pay for several years, but all knew
that ultimately it mnust be a pay' able pro-
position. Onl the other hand there was
the risk of poissible loss on the goldflilds
railw ays.

Mr. Walk-er: That is not fair; you
have had no loss oul the goldfields lines.
The goldfields have been your best pay-
mng lines.

The PREMIER: So much was ad-
mitted. He had stated that this parti-
cular railway would pay from the start,
but the member for Guildiford would not
bare that. The member for Guildford
had declared it was not a permanent
work, that it was an undue risk: and had
asked -was it not a greeter risk than an
n-iricultural railway, inferring that gold-
fields railways were ton risky to con-
struct from loans.

Mr. Johnson: Nothing of thre kind.
The PREIEER: Were all hion. mem-

bers representing gol dflelds districts con-
tent to abide by that principle-that we
should look upon all goldfields railways
ais being- too speculative to construct
fr-om 1mmn funds? Were we to wait for
revenue fromn which to construct these
railways? If so wt- should hare to wail,
a long timie, and he was afraid the gold-
fields centres would languish. He was
not prepared to endorse any such prin-
ciple. In past years we had expenided a
small portion of our revenue on) railway
construction. Tn 1903-4 the then Trea-
surer ('.%r. Jamnes Gardiner). feeling that
he had a good chance of collecting a big
revenue, had put some £127,000 on the
Estimates for the construction of rail-

ways from revenue. While entertaining
every respect for Mr. Cardiner's finan-
cial ability-and it was perhaps lo that
gentleman's credit that he had thought
he would hare £127,000 to expend on
railways from revenue during that year
-ie submitted that Mr. Gardiner had
made a financial blunder, that hie cer-
tainly should not hare constructed rail-
ways fromt revenue. 'Mr. Gardiner cev-
tainlvA ought not to have constructed rail-
wvays- front revenue. They were essenti-
ally a capital Post and a reproductive
work which ought to hare been provided
in the first instance from loan moneys.
Nevertheless, during that year perhaps
'Mr. Gardiner had somne justification. in-
asmuch as £C672,000 was received in reve-
lute mnure than was betog- reeived to-
day, and therv "as returned frtom the
Commonwealth Q2 7s. 8d. per head of the
Population mnore thaln was nlow being re-
ceved by the Starte. Bitt what was the
result of this financial method of Gar-
dliner's? While M1r. Gardiner spent this
£127,000 out of revenue, which ought
to have been spent out of loan moneys,
he overran the constable by £148,000.
Hre was deficient at the end of the year by
no less thant £148,000, so that during tite
next year the Labour Government that
followed had to construct the rabbit-
proof fence to the tune of £130,000 out
of loan moneys. The Labour Govern-
ment had been twitted with doing this,
but what was the position? The Trea-
surer of the day had made a mistake, it
was a national blunder.

Afr. Troy: Do youi condemn the La-
hour Govertutent for building the rabbit-
proof fetnce out of loan moneys?

The PREMIER: No: no one was
condemaned; hut the Treasurer of the day
committed at financial bihtnder, or an error
of judzmeut. C'lever man as be was, and
a good financial man., Mr. Gardiner made
a mistake. and to-day no doubt would ad-
mit it, in having spent this money from
revenue. Now, if he (the Premier) were
to be put in the same position', spending
revenue on reproductive works:, especially
railways, and winding uip the year with a
deficit, he would be in a worse positiort
than by following the usual procedure,
the system adopted by all Governments
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and] by all private people. that of bor-
rowin-, capital to conistruct tis: rail-
way--

Mr. Seaddan: Tf there was no tighten-
inge of the reins in the expenditure from
loan moneys there would be no revenue.
It would all be eaten up in interest arid
sinking fund.

The PREMTIER would always raise the
revenue necessary to pay his way and( pay
interest and sinking fund.

Mr. Scaddan: The interest and sink-
ing fund charges now amouint to 28 per
rent. of the reveue.

The PREMIER : ] ant not (lodte sure
whether it is 2.9 per cent.

Mr. Scaddan: It is.
The PREMRIER: In oilier States 40

per cent. was taken upi in this way. It
was all a (question of flianciat equilibrium.
As long as we had an advancing country,
and a new country, and a country with
any amount of possibilities such as we
had, it was to be hoped we would never
see the d~ay when Parliament would re-

fuse to borrow mioney for works of this
descripl ionl.

Mr. Scaddan : America (lid lis andl
bad to repudiate.

The PREM[ER : That was over the
war.

Mr. SpaddAn: But they said exactly
the same as you. "tinat they were a pro-
gressive country and could spend money
out of loans."

The PREMIER: We had a long way
to go yet before we approached the dan-
ger mark. Indeed,' we would never ap-
proach it so long as the population went
Oil increasing, anid so long as our indus-
tries went on expanding; and in those
circumstances we could surely go on bor-
rowing- money to assist our industries and
our people whether they were on the
g-oldfields. or in agrricultural centres. Bult
long before we considered the advisa-
bility of spending revenue onl reproduc-
tive works, like railways, which ought to
finance themselves, as a whole, and always
-would do. he hoped, in Western Australia.
we should take into consideration any,
isurplus revenue we had for the purpose
of building roads and bridges. We were
now forced into the position that money

had to be taken from loan funds for cer-
tain road anid bridge construction, and
we had also to have certain sums for the
construction olf large permanent build-
ings, such as the Houses of Parliament,
technical schools and other schools, and
works; of that description. Why? Be-
eause we did not get exactly as nmnch rev-
enue as would cover the demands of the
present needs, of the population. We
also took large sums of money from loans
for the development of agricultural and
mineral resourc.-es. This wa~s tile position.
Before we utilised a penny from revenue
for a work such as that before the Corn-
inittee lie would ask Parliament to sup-
port him in providing roads and bridges
out of revenue, and then all buildings, and
then, if there was still any surplus, he
would like to provide for ag-ricultural
anid mineral development: anid then, and
then only, would come the question of
constructing reproductive, and highly re-
prodluctive. works of this description ont
of revenue if we still lhad any surplus.

Mr- Seaddan: You were responsible
f or getting away fromi the policy of
spiending revenue onl public buildings and
roads and bridges.

The PREMIER: If any public work
was necessary for the benefit of the peo-
ple. anid if there was not the revenue to
construct it, he wvould spend loan moneys
on it, arid repay it over a given period.
and think he was doing right and doning
.justice to the people. He would never
think of asking Parliament to enable hit
to spend revenue onl railway construction
until he had provided for the roads and
buildiugs and works of that description
that were required and which could not
be made directly reproductive. A rail-
way could be. made to produce anything
necessary to make it payable. By im-
posing a certain tariff and certain rates
we could make a railway payable. more
especially when we were in the happy
position of having a monopoly. We could
work the railway system in order that it
should always pay interest anid sinking
fund. Therefore, where was the commer-
cial element!

Mr. Johnson: You ma-y have to penal-
ise another railway to make this a finan-
cial sueccess.
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The PREMIER: The railways were
like a bilge commercial concern, with
numbers of branches, some just paying,
some losing, and some highly paying, but
when taken in the aggregate forming- a
payable proposition.

Mr. Johnson: The goldfields lines
--carried the agricultural lines for many
years.

Tle PliF2ILER: That wvas very
doubtful. In fact, the Great Southern
.Railway, and even the South-Western
]Railway, carried the goldfields line for
a number of years. Did anyone expect
the Port Hedland-11arble, Bar Railway
to pay interest and sinking fund for the
first few years?

Mr. Underwood: Yes.
The PREMIER: No member with

knowledge of business would dream of
it, but 'ye were justified in saddling the
whole railway system with the small
loss on that railway, knowing that it
would open up at vast territory and prob-
ably- become a payable concern in a few
years. He would not hesitate to-morrow
to ask Parliament to provide the neces-
sary money to build the Trans-Australian
railway to our borders. Be would know
that for the first few years it would aot
pay full interest and sinking fund in ad-
dition to working expenses, but he be-
lieved hie could justify the position that
in the near future the railway would not
only he a highly paying proposition, but
before 10 years had passed would pay
not only expenses but also interest and
sinking fund. The Committee should not
cripple the Government and practically
Ilang up this work. The line should be
constructed at once so that we could get
the early traffic. It w'as a business pro-
position to start promptly and finish
promptly, and get the early revenue, also
to give facilities to the hundreds of
people we hoped would settle in the cen-
tre.

Mr. TROY: The policy of the Labour
Government in regard to building works
from loan funds, was undoubtedly to
borrow money to build reproductive
works, that it was not necessary that a
work to be productive should be repro-
ductive in the first or second year, and
that so long as in good time it was re-

productive wve were justified in borriw-
ing money to carry it out. It was absurd
for any party to endeavour to develop
a great country such as ours and to build
everything from revenue, even if wve had
the revenue at our disposal for the woris.
There was so much to be done, so many
railways were wanted, that it was only
natural we should build these railways
from loan money, provided that they
would be reproductive. It was doubtfuli
whether we had built any railways dur-
ing the past five or six years, with one
or two exceptions, that would not become
reproductive during the currency of the
loan; and that was at reproductive work
as hie understood it. According to the
Premier, if it had not heel) for 31r. Gar-
diner's action] the Labour Government
would not have been compIelled to build
the rabbit-proof fence from loain. The
Labour Government were condemined for
that.

The Premier: We liave done it otur-
selves.

M2Nr. TROY: W %hen the hon. member
was in opposition no opportunity was,
lost to condemn the Labour Gover:1nment
for building the rabbit-proof fence froin
loan. Why was it built from loan? 1i--
cause it was an urgent work. It was; es-
sential the Government should push on
the work in order that the fence could
be built before the rabbits wade furthler
advances into the agricultural areas, sand
had it not been for the rapid construc-
tion of tile work the rabbits would have
heen in the agricultural districts by this
time. He commended the Government at
that time for utilisig luau moneys. Al-
though it. was not the wisest course, yet
it xwas the only course that could be taken,
because the Government saved the couintry
from the devastation that would have re-
sulted by the invasion of the rabilts.
When the Bill to construct the Bullfinchi
railway was before the House tile other
evening, he (Mr. Troy) deprecated thle
haste which was shown, and he stated that
the district could afford to wait a little
longer as there were other places which
had waited a considera-ble time to get
reasonable facilities granted, and he fur-
ther stated that here was a rich mine, and
the cartage for a few miles would be very
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little cost loinscih a rich mine, Ile doubted,
not wit dI;taidig iiwthe reports, whether any
rich sian;' would be found outside the
Bullffinch. No douibt the Bullfinch was a
very dec ent proposition, but lie could see
no reason whly we should depart From the
policy which had heen adopted inl the past
of carrying out a work tha-t we were as-
sured was predcicvle from Loan31 F'unds.
We had built agricultural railways froml
loan because we believed themi to 1e re-
productive wor-ks. At tile same timie wre
should build the gold ields railways fromt
loan itf we believed themi top he reproduc-
tive. Hlis objection) to this railway was
that the Glovernment had shown undue
baste, and that there wvere other localities
whieh lha'l waited for ' ears and had niot
been) given facilities which they were en-
titled to,

Mr. MNeDOWALL: It was tio be re-
gretted that lie had not listened to the re-
marks of te in ember for (l uildfuird ini
proposig the ameindment. hut it Wouhi
have been immnaterial to himi had lie d]one
so, because the proposal was a hybrid one:
it was hvhird in the sense that part of the
cost was to come out of Loan Funds, and
part out of revenue. If the princi[ple
wvere involved that we should only con-
struct railways out (of revenue then there
might be some argument in support of the
contention of the member for Guildford.
and if that priinciple was to apply to the
agricultural railways as well as to
the g-oldfields railways then there
wiould be some reason to support the pro-
posal. Onl this occasion there was a
double proposal whieh did not commend
itself to him. U'nder these eireumlsaiaees
it was his intention to support the appmi-
priation of' the £40,000. It wa.-i extra-
ordinary that members who represented
goldflelds constituencies, and members
who had represented zoldfields coo-
stituenteies, should attempt ti p~lace
the goldfields. railways on a differ-
ent plane to the other railways of the
State. Ile (Mr. Meflowall) had said iu
the Assembly before that the question of
agriculture was rnnuing mad in this State.
and hie maintained mlost emphatically that
we were pleasiuig agriculture altogkether to
the detriment of the eoldfields. He did

not wish to be niundrerstood in this (.on-
nectioil lie did iiot mean to say that there
was any actual studied misrepresentation
inl this direction, but we must all he forced
to realise- that there was a tendency to
exalt agriculture and maintain that aziy-
thing (done for the developmient of the
agricltural resources of' the State was
righlt and proper. rhere was unfortu-
nately on the other hand a tendency that
anything done for the goldflelds was spec-
idat ive. He, objected to that most em-.
iaticallv. rhle proposal before the ('oii-

mit tee was to takce C15,000 from loan
and £251and 0from revenue. Was

that il ltacltically sayin- that thle gold-
fields railways shuild be treated iii a dif'-
tereut mianner fromn the ag-ricultural lines.
Wheii anl agricultural proposal was
brought torward, and11 on attempt was
malde to do the samne thing, he then would
he able to listen and reason with members,
hut he could not hielp raising hlis voic~e
nualust what was tiow a mionstrous piro-
posal. rrne goldlields oif Western Austra-
lia had been the inaking of the State. One
had onlly to) look at the immnense amount
of 'ol d prtodticed and top look at the statis-
I ical returns which showed that the coun-
try had been raised fromn 50.000 inhabit-
aints to 250,000 in a few years. One hand
only top realise the iniflux of' population
whichi had causecd the a '.zictiltnra] areas to
be populated, and one ist realise that it
was the goldfields that had made West-
ern Australia what it was to-day. If it
were not forl t1me g.oldlields of thle State
there would i-ertnny be 110 occasioni for
a1 verY long tine to conic to have a dock
at F'reimantle. 'His further reason for op-

poigthe amnendmet was undoubotedly
that it was plating thme golflfelds lines
o n a diff'erent lila ne from t he aurivilm ii rat
Si n es. If the proposal shouild by anly
chiance be carried, what ''pportiit ty had
we to object to this procedure being var-
tied out azain ? We wore ttiu a. piece-
dlent that it woulld b. t111i110 extr-emelly
dithieult to uret ox-er on a futuire occasion.
If we could apt suificit revenue to con-
Sdtue all our railways out of revenue thlen
thiere mighit not be any objection, but to
s:ay' we should start now and carry omit a
pi oposal of this desceription was extremely
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ridiculous. To say that every work that
was to be carried out was to be paid for
from money obtained from the immedi-
ately surrounding country was ridiculous,
and that was what members in effect were
saying. If this -were done the country
would never be dev-eloped.

Mr. Scaddun - How did we oet our des-
troyers?

Mr. Mc[)OWAIJL: That was not a
question of this kind, and besides it was
useless munking ridiculous comparisons,
These (lestroyers were not reproductive
in) any sellse of thle word, while railw'ays
Were reproductive.

Mr. .Johnson : This part iciilar line iit
not he,

Mv- -McDOWAI,1 was prepared to take
thle risk. He was of opinion that in five
years the line would have repaid the capi-
tal expended, and would be returning a
handsome revenue to thle State; but lie
emphaticals entered his protest against
anly proposal to set a precedent that
railways; to be constructed onl the gold-
fields were to be paid for immediately
froml revenue coining from the particular
gotdfields. He saw no justification, and
no reason, for it, especially whenl he rea-
lised the vast amount of grood the gold-
fields had done for the State. He, theie-
fore, emphatically opposed the proposal
Of the member for Guildford.

Mr. ANOWIN: It was amusing to
hear the member for Coolgardie. He
seemed to be one of the leaders of that
class in the State at thle present time who
liked to make dissension between the
goldfields and the coast, and no doubt if
the goldtlelds- papers would print the
speech which the hon. member had just
delivered, he uiould be a hero in tile minds
of sonie peolte in those parts. The Mlini-
ster was right in his remarks in regr
to expending loan fuinds; for the con-
struction of railways, in thle present slate
of the revenLie. We could not get away
from the fact that even onl this year's
Estimates the hospital vote was consi-
derably cut down, but if there was suffi-
cit revenue to build a railway, which
would be a reproductive work, according
to the statements (If some membenz, there

ought to be sufficient money to provide
for the sick in the hospitals.

The Premier: We are providing- for the
hospitals alright,

Mr. ANOWVIN: The hospital votes had
been considerably cut down,

The Premier: That is because they had
too muich before.

Mr. U'nderwood: Ohl, no.
Mr. ANtIWIN: The ve-ry argumient

brought forward by those members to
show that railways should not be built out
of loans was the very argument why they
should be built out of loans. One mem-
ber had stated that the Bullfinch line
would pay for itself in live years. Then
where was thle risk? It made 30 differ-
ence whether it "'as anl agricultural rail-
way or a goldfields railway. every member
on the Opposition side would give it fair
consideration. Thle lion, member for
Cooglardie had said that he believed agri-
culture -was running mad. It was to be
htoped that it would become madder.

Mr. Underwood: How about the Loui-
doll Office and the immigrants?

Mr. ANGWIN: If the hion. member had
his way there would be no London Office
and the country would be at a standstill,
and beyond doubt unless thle coon try was
going to borrow money it would be at a
standstill. The Bullfinch railway had
been passed almost unanimously, only a
smuall number of members having raised
their voices against it. Owing to
the pressure on the general revenue
of thle State it had been necessary
for the Government to reduce in
thie first place the Hospitals vote,
and to next refuse the assistance asked
for in connection with the construction of
roads, and there was not the least doubt
that a large swn of money, even with the
construction of the railway, would he re-
quired to be expended about Bullfinch in
necessary improvements there. Then hlow
could we expend revenue in the eon strue-
tion. of a railway when the money was re-
quired for other purposes even in that
district? Under the present eon ditions
the policy of opening up this country by
tile building of railways out of loan
fuind,,. whether on the goldfields or in the
ag-ricultural districts, was a wise one.
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Mr. Bolton: You would not make a
distinction 7

Mr. ANOWIN: The only member who
would make such a distinction was the
member for Coolgardie. If there had
been any difference the goldfields had been
treated far better than other portions of
the State. Railways had been scattered
throughout the goldfields districts, roads
had been built everywhere, and grants
had been showered iii abundance, and
when there wvere grievances the people
had only to wait onl the Treasurer and the
purse was opened for them. How dif-
ferent was it on the coast, where thle peo-
pie had practically to go down on their
knees to the Treasurer if they wanted
assistance. Thev argument used by the
hoii. member for Coolgardie was en-
tirely wrong. Although the House had
made a mistake in agreeing to the con-
struction of the line, yet seeing that
the House had so agreed, it would be
only consistent to provide the money out
of loan funds for that purpose.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The member for
Albany had called attention to the fact
that he was the only person to tell what
the policy of the Labour party was. That
hon. member did not admit the tight of
another hon. member to express his
opinion, and he had been congratulated
by his colleague, the member for East
Fremnantle, on having put him (Mr.
Underwood) in his place. He felt duly
su1ppressed.

Ifr. Jacoby: Is this a caucus meeting?
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: To his mind the

policy of the Labour party was to de-
crease borrowing, and if that was not the
policy lie was greatly mistaken. There
had ne'-er been a better opportunity of
making a start in the building, of puiblic
,works out of revenue than wvas presented
by the proposed railway. We would
never have a better chance of making a
start in the construction. of works out of
revenue than at the present time, especi-
ally as, it was revenue produced by the
district which the rail-way was to serve.
It was the duty of not only the Labour
party, but of every political party to
stop the excessive borrowing that had
taken place all over Australia.

Mr. Bolton: ('an it be exc-essive if it
is reproductive?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The lhon, member
for North Fremantle had comnplained of
him being out of step. Anyone who was
in step with that hon. member was deaf
to the beats of the drumi of progress.
Any argument that the goldfields rail-
ways were speculative in comparison with
other railways was on false premises.

The Premier: The hon. member for
Gluildford said so.

31r. -Johnson:. I said noimng of the
sort.

The Premier: You said that it was gen-
erally admitted that they were specula-
tive.

Mr. Johnson;: Your M1inister said so.
I will quote him if you like.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : The goldilelds
and mineral rail-ways of Austrailia were
the best paying railways with the excep-
tion of racecourse railwvays. Thle first
railway in Victoria, and the best paying
one to-day was that from Melbourne to
Balaxrat and flendigo. The best payiag
railway in South Australia was. that which
ran to Broken Hill, and in Western Aus-
tralia the mainstay of the railway system
was the Kial.-oorlie line. There was noth-
ing speculative about any of the mineral
railway,; of Australia. They were the
absoIlte certainties and had helped to pay
for many non-paying lines in other parts.
H~e did not necessarily object to that, he-
cause the mineral fids were likely ton give
out in time, and those who were getting
the benefit of thle riches whtich were in the
round should contribute something to-
words developing the other portions of
the State. 'Mention had been made of the
rabbit-proof fence, and he still disagreed
with the construction of that work, out
of Joan funds- If there had not been
sufficient revenue with which to build the
fence, it should have remained uncon-
strueted or more revenue should have been
raised. There were several avenues of
taxation yet to be opened -up, and that
was one of the good things for which such
avenues should have been opened. He
would always protest ag-ainst loan money
being spent onl work , of this description.
The rabbits wvere iiiside thie first, second,
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and third fences, and if the Government
erected a fourth and a fifth fence they
would find their way inside those too. As
a matter of fact, the country did not agree
that the rabbit-proof fence had anything
to do with keeping the rabbits out. The
fence was a waste of money, even the

-Maintenance now, and keeping- boundary
riders engaged upon it.

Mr. Tray: I entirely disagree with yon.
Mr. PNT)ERWOOI) : Having some

laud between the two fences lie was satis-
fied to take his chance with the rabbits.
The member for Coolgardie claimed that
we should build all our railways out of
loan Or Out of revenue. He (31r. Under.
wood) entirely disagreed with that lro-
position. We should endeavour to build
what we could out of revenue, and when
we got a big work that could not
possibly be done out of revenue we would
'be justified in building it out of loan.
Where there was a small work, however.
it was due to the Government to spend
mioney that they had received from the
district on the construction of that line.
The lion, member for Guildford should
withdraw his amendment and mnove one
to provide that 1fis. instead of £E15,000
should be spent out of loan on this rail-
way. The member for Albany stated that
be was niot in favour of building such
lines out of revenue.

Mr. Price: Refer to the member for
Albany's remarks, and do not put into
'his mouth words that he did not use.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The member for
Albany said that he was in favour of such
lines being constructed nut of loan, and so
did the member for North Fremantle.

Mr. Price: T do niot want any words
lput into my month.

Mr. ]UNDERWOOD: The bonl. member
used those words.

Mrf. Bolton: That ought to settle it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: If the hon. mem-

ber was in favour of building railways
out of loan, he should be in favour of
building everything out of loan. One
might as well go the whole hog.

Mr. PRICE: Were he to allow the hon.
member's remarks to pass unnoticed he
would be lacking in duty to himself.
The words which the member for Pil-
bara atfributed to him were niot used,

and coming as they did from a supporter
of the Labour party they were rather sur-
prising; but no matter from whom they
came they had to be challenged. The
statement which had been made earlier in
the day was that lie was prepared to
sup~port the expenditure of loan nmoneys
onl reproductive wvorks. That was a very
ifferent thing, fromt what the member for
Pilbata had said, that hie (3Mr. Price)
was; prepared to support the construction
of everythingl out of loan. The correc-
tionl shouild be Made because it was stir-
p)risimlg that the member for Pilbara
should deliheraitely and wilfully suppress
v-ery taut cerial facts in connection with
anl honl. miemiber's speech.

Air. BtOLTON: 'Che proper dlemeanour
which hie should display should be fear
and trembling- for daring to have views
which were opposed to those of the nein-
ber for Pilhara. Thre member for Pul-
bare seemed to be upset because exception
had been taken to the accuracy' of the
statement made by that member. The
member for Pitbara had deliberately said
that the party lad a non-borrowing
policy.

The Premier: Tt was thre Federal
Labour Government which was referred
to.

Mr. BOLTON: The member for Pil-
bara said this party also, and the member
for Pilbara, who was known as the funny
mnan of the party. with his usual gestures,
took exception to the member for 'North
Fremantle objecting to the proposal. That
particular- plank of the Labour patty's
platform referred to the limitation of
borrowing for works which were niot of a
reproductive character. Spealing per-
sonally. hie would support a loan for any
reprodnictive work.

'Mr. Javoby: What is the definition of
reproductive work?

.%r. .Scaddau: One that will pay inter-
eat and sinking fund during the life of
the work.

Mr. BOLT ON: It need niot necessarily
be a non-reproduactive work because it
did not pay interest during the first few
years. The Bill would receive his sup-
port, because the capital valuie would be
increased, And we could afford to spend
loan moneys on such works.
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Mr. JOHNSON : Speaking on the
amendment, it was his desire to declare
that he had never advocated, nor had he
ever been heard to advocate, that the
policy of the Labour party was a non-
borrowing policy. That was niot the case as
far as the State was concerned, nor was
it the case as far as the Federal Govern-
ment was concerned. The Premier was
not correct, therefore. in declaring that
his policy applied to thne Federal Govern-
ment. True, the Federail (lovrnment
would not borrow to build battleships.

The Premier: Anid thie Trauscoutitien.
tal railway.

Mr. JOHNSON: The Federal Govern-
ment were going to borrow money for the
Trarrsumntinentail railway. Tine Premier
shouldilhe corrected there, because lie knew
hie was making a misstatement.

The Premier: I do not know anything
of thle Sort.

Mr. JIH'50: The Premier had evi-
dently read tine speechies of only Sir John
Forrest and 'Mr. Hedges, and had never
followed the utterances of Federal MHinis-
ters. Hle (Mr. Johnson) also desired to
take exception to the Premier's consi rue-
tion of Iris nreanir- into ain attack on
g-oldlields railways generally. le dealt
solely with the Sourthern Cross-Bullfinch
railway, and no other proposition, and
in doing so quoted one of the Premier's
own M1inisters, who declared that hie re-
cognised it to be a speculative railway.
Some members on the Ministerial side of
the Hfouse said that it was a gamble, eon-
seqjuently, it would strike one that as the
Government had derived some £25,000 in
revenue unexpectedly thespcltv
character should be removed, and that that
suM of monney should be devoted towards
the construction of the work. The meni-
her for Pilbara asked, why agree to the
expenditure of even £.15,000 from loan
money. The reason was, that there would
he an asset in the rails and fastenings,
on which this £15,000 would be spent.
If the railway was niot a profitable con-
cern, and if the district did not develop
as we anticipated it would, then we coald
lift the rails and fasteningsR. Those rails
and fastenings would represent more than
£15,000. and wvould cover the expense of
putting them down and raising- them.

The Premier declared that because he
(Mr. Johnson) had attacked this railway,
that all goldfields railways were of neces-
sity speculative, and had tried to wake
nurt that a comparison fhal been drawn
between the goldflelds and agriecultural
railways. What he had done, however,
was to draw at comparison between the
speculative railway and the general c-on-
st ructiori of' agzricrlturat railways. Thre
raqilway ' to Rn riownna was riot looked upon
byhri as a speculative cioncerir, because
I hat field was developed and proved be-
tfnwe tire railway was corisiructed. The
.-atne tri ng applied to ltre Ifeekatha era.
railway; that mould riot be called sileeti-
at ivc. beca ue the Government wua ited to
mlake certain that the g-old mines there
weico F arm oren t ibeforme I her unde rtook
tire construction. The sanie condition of'
things appllied to the Black Range rail-
way: there was nothing of a slpeculative
chlaracter there. No one, however,. could
say that tlie Bullfinch field was perman-
viii. because there had not been stnmclient
developmrien t.
S'itting srdspcadcei [roma 1.1 to 7.30 p.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion,. member
for (iuildford Mar resu1me.

Mr. .101NR()N: There was riot vet a
quorirn lpreseit.

Tire CHAIRM.AN: It was a continuous
sittin , arid therefore a i1mrrrlt was not

r. JOUNS ON: There were very few
lpresei to inspire a memiber in the making
of a speedi.

Arr. Seaddan : VAnit till sonreone is
here.

Mr. JOHNSON : The Chairmnan had di-
rected that lie should continue his speech.

The- CHTAIRMAN: Perhaps it was ire-
cessan- to call the attention of the leader
of the Opposition to the fact that it was
a continuous sittin-s. arid that when the
time for reassembling was reachied we
should continue without any regard to
tlie quoium. He (the Chairman) had
called on the hon. member who had pos-
session of the floor.

Mfr. Scaddan called attention txi the
state of the House.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.
Mfr. JOHNSON: The Premier had re-

ferred to t'he expenditure of certain
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money itor revenue by 'Mr. Gardiner,
the then Treasurer, on the construction
of railways, and had pointed out that
at the end of that year there 'had been a
deficiency. In fairness to 11r. Gardiner
it should be pointed out that that gentle-
mnn was not Treasurer during the whole
of that financial year, in the closing
monthis of which, it was well known, there
hand been a considerable amount of reck-
less expenditure. As a matter of fact,
on the eve of the general elections Mr.
Rasoii. who succeeded Air. Gardiner, had
been guilty of most extravagant expendi-
ture. largely with the desire of inilunec-
lug- the elections. Consequently it was
not fair to hold Mr. Glardiner responsible
for the reeklessnie-s of the administration
of Mr. Rason.

The Minister of Mines: You should noL,
accuse him of reckless expenditure.

Mr. JOHNSON: So reckless had been.
the administration of -Mr. Rason that
after signing the authority to spend
£100,000 on the erection of offices in con-
nection with the Railway Department that
gentleman had subsequently forgotten all
about it, and stoutly denied the signing
of such authority. Surely this went to
prove that his administration of the fin-
ances had been reckless. But hii hanv ease
Mr. Gardiner had noL. introduced any ino-
vation by expending- revenue on the con-
struction of railways, for a number of
our railways had been partly constructed
from revenue before ever 'Mr. Gardiner
had taken over the reins. While perhaps
there were but few railways which had
been -wholly constructed from revenue,
yet revenue had been expended on the
partial construction of several of our
lines.

The Premier: On additions and im-
provements.

Mr. JOHNSONK: 'Not on additions and
improvements, but on actual construction.
For instance, the Malcolm-Laverton rail-
way hadl been, to an extent, constructed
from revenue. And it wa~s to be remiem-
bered that this expenditure of revenue
had been in connection with railways.
which could not in any sense of the term
be regarded as speculaive, for they were
railways extended to well established gold-

fields; whereas in this ease we were asked
to construct a railway to a goldfield not'
developed, and admitted to be of a speetu-
lative character,

Mr. BATH: The question of whether
or not the railway was a gamble had been
a matter for consideration when the 'Rail-
way Bill was before the 11ouse. We
would not deprive it of any of the char-
acteristics of a gamble-it it were a
gamble-by constructing it partially from
revenue and partially from Geueral Loan
F'und. If we utilised the money which
had been derived from the sale of town
blocks at Bullfinch for the purpose of
constructing the line it would mnean we
would have so muchl less revenue to de-
vote to other puLrposes and, later. the
Government would couie along and de-
claire that because riley had been dcprived
of this money froiu Consolidated Revenue
they would be compelled to use General
Loan Funds, for works of a more doubt-
ftil character. fromn the point of view of
repro duc tiveness, than was this railway in
Bullfinch. The objection hie had was
with regard to the methotd which had been
pursued at Bullnch. As a matter oyf fact
the 0overnment had laid themselves under
the stigma of being parties to the nn
burdening of "'ild cats" on. an unsuspect-
ing public. Thai was the worst evil lie
saw in connection with the railway. The
Government should have rushed all the
surveyors they could get on to the Bul-11
finch area, s;urveyed aill the e leases, and
said to the leaseholders "Now, get to
work and develop your properties; fulfil
the labour covenants, and when you have
given evidence of your de~ire for genine
mining development, as against specula-
tive gambling at the expense of the pub-
lie, then we will give serious considera-
tion to the quesiion of railway constr ue-
tion." But. when the "wild cats" were
unmasked, as undoubte-ly they would he,
the Government would he under the pain-
ful stigma of haviug bees', A ittingly or
unwittingly. a parry to those proposals.
That was the unfortunate part of it. The
following of proper methods, would have
taken only a month or two, because as a
matter of fact had expedition been used
many of these leases couild have been
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surveyed and genuine development insis-
ted upon. It would have been a legiti-
mate attempt onl the part of the Govern-
mnent, who could have said, "We are
anxious to help the field along, and we
wvant to discrininute between the gentuine
propositions and the illec-itimate ones."
However, the opportunity had passed,
and the Government had in a sense laid
themselves open to the charge mentioned.
Now that the railway had been decided
upon the question was how the money
wvas to be found. It would be of no ad-
vantage to use the revenue derived from
the sale of Crown lands for the construc-
tion of the railway, and then have the
Government conic down later with the
declaration that they must use General
Loan Funds for works without a vestige
of claim to be regardeuj as reproductive.
Under the circumstances lie could not sup-
port the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put ani1 passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without anieadiment, and

the report adopted.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

-BILL-HEALTH.

To recommit.
Order of the Day for the consideration

of the Committees report read.
The MINISTER FOR MINES moved-

That the Bill be recommitted for the
purpose of reconsidering Clauses 2, 3,
1, 11, 45, 51, 182, 186, 194, £,98, 256 to
270. 276, and 294.

Mr. HEIT1IANN: It was intended to
move in the direction of the Commis-
sioner's supplying the Minister with re-
ports for presentation to Parliament. He
moved an amendment-

That the words "and Clause 23" be
added.
Amendment passed.
Question as amended put and passed.

Recommittal.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair, the Minister

for Mines in charge of the Hill.
Clause 2-Division of Act:

The MINISTER FOR MINES moved
an amendment-

That 'the words "Central Board of
Health" be struck out and "Minister,
Commissioner, and the Officers of Pub-
lic Health" inserted in lieu.

Mr. HEITMANN: It would be well to
.get the opnion of thle Committee as to
whether- we should have a department of
Public Health.

The Minister for Mines: We could not
do it nowv, it would be necessary to re-
draft the whole Bill.

Mr. HEITMANN; It was desired to
make the Health Department control all
matters concerning health, charities, medi-
cal, etcetera. At present the Health De-
partmnent was a branch of the Medical De-
parimeut, and the Medieal Department
was in itself a sub-department. Perhaps
it would be possible to effect onl altera-
tion to the clause the Minister propotsed.
to insert in lieu of Clause 11.

Amendinent put and piassed. the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 3-Interpretation:
On motion by the -MINISTER FOR

M1INES the following paragraph was in-
serted :-"Comamissioner means the Com-
missioner of Public Health."

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
member for Claremont had drawn atten-
tion to the fact that the definition of lodg-
ing- house wvould make it imperative for
persons at Cottesloe who took in a couple
of lodgers occasionally to register. With
a view to making the measure not so re-
strictive he moved an amendment-

.That the words "more than three" be
in-sorted before "persons."
Amendment passed.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
definition of medical officer included all
medical officers of health appointed by
the central board or b 'y a local authority.
He wished to give the Governor power to
make these appointments in lieu of the
Commissioner. He mo-ed a further am-
endment-

That the words "Central Board" be
struck out and "Governor" inserted in
lieu.

Amendment passed.
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The MINISTER FOR M1INES: In
view of the decision of the Committee it
was necessary to give the Minister charge
of the general administration of the Act,
leaving the details to the Commissioner
and the local authorities. He moved a fur-
ther amendment-

That in the definition of "Minister"
the word "general" be inserted before
"administration."

Amendment passied.
The MIINISTER FOR MIXES: In

many parts of the Bill the word "official"
was used. It was necessary to have a de-
finition. He moved a further amendment-

That the following paragraph be
added to the clause: :-"Pu blic Health
Official means an ins pector, or medical
or- other ofti ee appointed under Section
17 of this Act.
Amendment passed, the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 4-Repeal:
The MINISTER FOR MINES moved

an amendment-
That in line .5 of ,Subolause 3 the

words "central board" be struck out and
"Crown" inserted in lieu.
Amendment passed.
The MINISTER FOR AINES moved

a further amendment-

That at the end of the clause the
following words be added :-"and when
in any enactment or document any re-
ference is made to the Central Board of
Health, suck enactment or document
shall, so far as regards its operation
after the coining into force of this Act,
be construed as referring to the Corn-
vniaSiofler./'

Amendment passed, the clause as am-
ended agreed to.

Clause fl-President:
The MINISTER FOR MINES moved

an amendment-
That all the words after "The" in

iliac I be struck out and the following
inserted in lieu :-"Governor shall from
time to time appoint for the due admin-
ist ration of this Act subject to the con-
trol of the Minister, a duly qualified
medical practitioner to be a Commis-
sioner of Public Health. Such Commnis-

sioner shall hold of/ice during the Gov-
ernor's Pleasu~re, and shall not engage
in privaote practice."

This amendment wvould give the Governor
full power to appoint a commissioner. He
(tine AMinister) did not know how the
member for Cue could insist on an am-
endment in this clause to make [lie Public
Health Department a separate depart-
ment. It would be just -as well if the
member left the matter to be dealt with
by administration, as public heal-th mat-
ters were growing in importance in- the
State anad would receive prominent con-
sideration.

Amendment (to strike out Ihe words)
put and passed.

Air. HEITMIANN: For the reason put
forward by the Mliniste., that health mat-
ters were important, he desired to create
a department of public health. It would
be preferable instead of having a Health
Department in the State, dealing with
the Minister through all under-secretary,
that the Department of Health should
deal with the Minister direct. Nothing
could be gained by the business of this
department going from the commissioner,
or his clerk, to the under-secretary, per-
haps through many other officers before
it reached the under-secretary, and then
from the under-secretary, who probably
did not know anything about health mat-
ters, to the Mlinister. The desire was,
if possible, to create a department of
public health, as health matters were be-
coming of great importance compared
with what they were previously. If the
Minister was favourable to the creation
of a department of public health we
might add to tile amendment the words,
"and shall, under the Minister, be res-
ponsible for the administration of the
Health Department, which is hereby cre-
ated." He could not see the necessity
for the last sentence in the Mfinister's
amendment, providing that the commis-
sioner should not engage in private prac-
tice, because no one would be appointed
a commissioner who desired to engage in
private practice. In the Health Depart-
ment of the State we had good, ener-
getic men, like Dr. Hope, Dr. Cumpston,
and the clerk of the department, all of
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whom studied health matters, and it nmust
be annoying to these persons to have the
work of the department sent to the Mini-
ster through anl under-secretory, who did
not know anything about health matters.
If the Minister could be reached direct
these officers would be more satisfied.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: When
dealing with Clause 7 the member for
Cute had anl amendment added, that the
general administration of the Act should
be tinder the control of the Minister. itc
(the Minister) added the words, 'and
the Colonial Secretary for the time being
shall be Minister of public health." He
w'as advised that by the amuendments
which had been made to Clause 7, it would
not be necessary' for any) communication
to go through the under-secretary, butl
could go direct from the clerk of tile new
department, when created, to the M1inister.
so that what tile member desired hlad
been attained.

Mr. HEITMANN: Health matters
dealt with by the central hoard, from
wvhat lie understood, went through the
Medical Department, which administered
various Acts under fixed conditions. He
did not desire to see such a department
like the Medical Department created, and
he did not want the Health Department
to be subordinate to the Medical Depairt-
ment.

'fihe Minister for Miller, It could iiot
be.

Mr. Jacoby: Was it understood that
there would be created an under-secretary
of health?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No;
there would be a secretary for health now.
The same practice would be followed as
tinder the Water and Sewerage Act.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Some provision
should be put into the clause on the lines
indicated by the member for Cue, stipu-
lating that the commissioner should be
directly responsible to the Minister. That
might be done by iniserting after the
words "the Governor's pleasure" the ad-
ditional words "and be directly responsible
to the 'Minister.' The object sought to
be attained was to have the Health De-
partment practically a department by

itself, and 1101 under the control of the
Under Secretary.

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee had
already struck out of the clause the wonds
"subject to the control of the Minister,"
which wvere practically' equivalent to the
wvords wvhich the hln member desired to
insert.

Mr-. Jacoby, : "Directly reslponsihtle" is
[lot the same thin.

Mr. UNsDERWOOD: There was a dif-
ference in the two 1 )hrases. His object
was that the commissioner should he di-
'ecthy responsible to the Minister.,lad
that lie should not act through thle Under
Secrets ry.

,rte Minister for Mines;: Trle amend-
ment says "subject to the control of the
Minister."

Mrit. UNDERWOOD: That mighti niuan
directly or through tile Under Secretairy.
His desire was that it should h)e lhaced
beyond doubt that the commissioner
should be responsible to the Minister
.alone.

Amendment (to insert words) put1 and
passed.

Mr. HEITMANN moved a further
amendment-

That the following words be added
at the end of the clause: -"and the con;-
mi .ssi onfer shall on or before the first
day of July of each year furnish to
the Minister for presentation to Par-
liament a repor-t on the public health
of the State, and the work of his de-
partmnent."
The MINISTER FOR MINES: There

wvas 110 objeetion to the amendmeut. If
it were fotund to be out of place in that
clause the mistake could be easily re-
mnedied in another place.

313. COLLIER: The word "Julyv"
inighit be omitted, because the department
would be bound by the financial *year ini
the same way as other departments. and
it might not be convenient to report onl
the first of July.

The Minister for Mines: All health re-
ports and other departmental reports are
for the calendar year.

Amendment put and passed, the clause
asF aniended agreed to.
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Clause 45-Power to levy general
health rate:

The MINISTER FOR MINES moved
an amendment-

Thai the words -upon the capital
unimproved value" be struck out.

Those words tad been inserted on a
motion by the member for Brown Hill
in Committee and members were now
asked to restore the clause to its original
form. That was the only instance of
where, when an amendment had been caor-
ried against him, he had asked for a re-
committal, and] he urged members to give
consideration to the health, municipal,
and roads boards authorities who were
unable under the present Act to rate on
the unimproved value. When dealin-
with an amendment of the Muniicipal Act
the member for Brown Hill could more
fittingly urge that it should be made comn-
pulsory to tax on the unimpi-oved value,
and if such an amendment were made the
Bill before the Committee would give
power to tax as the hon. member desied.
The Committee would not be stultifying
themselves i any sense in reversing- their
previous decision.

31r. BATH: Since the Committee had
decided upon the amendment which was
now q.ought to be reversed, the case submit-
ted in its favour when it had been moved
had been streng thened. It was now' found
that the select committee upon the Roads
Bill had recommended that that system of
rating should be made compulsory in the
Roads Bill, and it was to be anticipated
that when the House had an opportunity
-of dealing with the rating clauses of the
Municipalities Act a similar amendment
would be inserted in that measure. In
that case the anomaly would lie entirely
the otlher way because there would be
local governing Acts with provision for
rating on the unimproved value whilst
in the Bill before the Committee there
would be other rating provisions.

The Minister for Mlines: But not com-
pulsory.

Mr. BATH: The 'Minister was not op-
posing the reform, but thoughlt that it
shonld be brought about in other mea-
sures. If a reform was desirable it should
be introduced in local governing mea-

sures every time thle opposrtulnity was pre-
sented. It was for that reasoin hie had
moved the amendlmieit, and for that rea-
.son aliso lie hoped the Comnhittee would
ad here to their lprev'ious decision.

Mr. PIESSE: In many small districts
where thle flied was limited and the unimi-
pr'oved value oh' town lot, 'tas "ci 'v small,
it would lie found that the revenue de-
rived hw ratiw on tinimplroved values
would be insullic'ient to carry nut the ad-
ministration oft the AIct. Thle hon. mem-
ber' for Rn ili Hill in referriing to the
report of the ,elect committee upon the
Roads Bill hiad omitted to state that in
that report the (>,lntiltee had advised
that the unimp rov-ed valhue should be taken
wherever possible throughout the State.
The Committee probably had in view the
fact that there were districts where ra ting
on the uninmproved value would be ini-
possible.

Mr. Tohnson \VWh impossible?
Mr. P1 ESSE: Impossible for the 'ea-

soil already indicated. In such districts
as Woodanilling and Broome Hill the
unimproved value was very small. If a
distriet embraced a large area of rural
laud there wvould he some argument in
favour of making rating on the unim-
proved value comipulsory, but where the
area was small and the boundaries of the
district were limited it would be impos-
sible to rai%'%the necessary revenue. He
could not see why we should not give the
local authorities the option of rating on
the annual rental value as well as on the
unimproved value. The local authority
should adopt the unimrnproved value wher-
ever possible. It "'as his intention to
vote for the clause.

Mr. JOHNSON: If the taxation on the
unimproved value was the fairest system
it was our duty to see that it was enforced.
It "'as lifieulf to imagine any district in
which it would be impossible. Tf at
Broome Hill, which place had been
quoted, thle u imp1 roved values would trot
return sufficient for the administration
of the measure, lie could not uagine that
even if a tax on the rateable values were
imposed sufficient revenue would be ob-
tained. Was it not a fact that where
the values were low the cos; of adminis-
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tration was practically nil? If there was
no value there were no people. The mem-
ber for Katanning should support the
clause that provided for unimproved
valiue.' If the area was small the respon-
sibility would be small. It was no argu-
ment to say that because the town was
small this system of rating should not he
enforced.

111r. Piesse: Why not give the option,
Mry. JOHNSON: If one was fair and

the other unfair why give the option of
enforcing the unfair system?

Mr. JACOBY. The system of taxation
on the unimproved value was one he was
strongly in favour of, but he recognised it
would not apply in every patLicular in-
stance. We must provide in Roads.
Boards districts, where there was a town
situated in that district, and where they
did not want to be forced into declaring
a municipality, a method of securing a
higher rating iii the town area. If we
were taxing on the ulnimproved value, and
supposing the rate were one penny in
the pound, only eight shillings and four-
pence would be derived from a property,
the annual value of which would he as-
sessed at £100, but which might probably
be worth more than £C500. ,To do the
health work of a town properly this inud
of -rating would not be sufficient. Under
the other system it would be possible to
get five or six pounds more. For the
present we could allow the people con-
cerned to decide upon a system of rating
which would be convenient. If we made
a east-iron stipulation we might fiad it
would suit some unit not other localities.
He was not prepared to agree to the
clause as it stood and hie could not see
the object of allowin-- this differential
rating. The Government should decide
the maximLum. Why should some districts
be limited to sixp~enr4e and others to nine-
peace?

Mr. Johnson: Why alter the clause in
the Bill'? It is all right as it stands.

Mr. JACOBY: It would not allow cer-
tain districts to get enough revenue.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It was
to be hoped that members would not be
led away by the bogie with regard to
taxation on unimpr-oved values.

Mr. Johnson: It is no bogie.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: If we

allowed the clause to remain as amended
we would have the principle that one
system and one system alone should
be adopted, and that the values could only
be made under the Health Act on the
capital unimproved vahue. In every
minnicipality they Were only alloxved to,
tax on the annual assessment, quite a
different principle. Why not leave it as.
it was in the Act and as it appeared in
Clause 46? Whty not leave it optional
on local authorities to tax Lunder which
ever systemn they liked?9 Then, if the
Municipal Act were amended in the
direction desired by some lion. menmhers,
namely, to make taxation on the unian-
provedl valLue compulsory, it would be
practicable to adopt the same principle
under the Realtli Act and have the hooks
prepared for the carrying out of that
method.

Mr. Johnson: Would you give them an
opportunity of so preparing their books?

The MfINISTER FOR MINES: Could
the lion. member say what decision the
House might arrive at next year in con-
nection with the Municipal Act? By that
time it might considered that the annua
assessment was the better system of the
two. At the present time the smaller
health boards, taxcing on the annual as-
sessircnt, fouiid it impossible to raise
sufficient money for the purpose of carry-
ing on their healh -work, and for that rea-
son power was given to the Governor to
enable those small health authorities to
increase their taxation up to 50 per cent.

Ai Johnson : Why not leave the
amount absolutely at their discretion?

The MJXNISTER FOR MINES: Par-
liament had never yet gone that far.

Mr. Angwin: But the Government have
gone further and declared that the boar-ds.
would have to tax.

The "MINISTER FOR M,%INES: That
was a very old story. He did not think
it was wise to give unlimited power of
taxation to any board. The Proposal Was
to leave the health authorities to tax under
whichever system they preferred.

'-%r. AN-W IN: It was to be hoped the
Committee would he consistent and ad-
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liere to the decision previously given. The
'Government had gone to the length of
proposing to compel local boards to levy
taxes, and now the argument used by
the Minister was that it would be unwise
to give the local authorities discretionary
powers as to what amount they should
-collect by taxation. The 'Minister was
well aware that every municipal confer-
elice held sice 1898 had passed resolu-
dions asking for power to rate on the tin-
improved values. The member for Swan
had contended that if the local board
could not raise sufficient money on the
1%d., provided in the Bill, they should
have authority to strike a higher rate;
but the Minister had said it would be an-
'wise to give them discretionary powers.
The member for Katauning had discover-

*ta mare's nest in the report of the select
eommittee on the Roads Bill. That lion.
member was overlooking the fact that the
proposal referred to was in connection
with mining areas, where it had been
found impossible to secure sufficient con-
tributions from the larger mines under
the unimproved capital value sy' stem. The
Bill provided greater rating powers than
bad ever' before been given. Under
Clause 90. a rate could be struck for cer-
tain works which had previously heen,
provided out of the general health rate.
'Would it be fair that a man who erected
-a house at a cost of £500 should lie heavily
taxed, while his neighbour, who failed to
improve tlie adjoining block, wvent free
of contribution to the health rate 9 The
introduction of the system would make
but little difference to the municipalities.
for all they would have to do would be
to put on the unimproved value and add
another column to the rate book; while
in connection with land tax assessments
a great advantage to the Government
would lie ia the effecting of a cheek on
the unimproved values of land throughout
the State. A large majority of the Muni-
cipalities had adopted the system of rat-
ing on the unimproved valu e, and prac-
tically all the others were desirous of
adopting it.

Mr. JACOBY: How were we going to
administer the proposed principle equit-
ably where we had included in a health

district a large area of rtu'al landsi
The member for Katanning had sug-
gested that in such cases the local autho-
rity should be allowed to rate on the
capital value within the township area
and on the unimproved capital value
beyond that area. This repre-
sented an attempt to ge t over
the difficulty. But under the proposal
included in the Bill as it now stood the
effect would he that the rural lands in-
eluded in the district would pay the
g,'eater portion of the health rate, where-
as the benefit of the work dune would be
derived by the area within the township.

Mr. Bath: The piesenit system ap~plies
exactly the same.

IMr. JACOBY: The hotels and the
stores of. a little township paid very little
rates indeed, in comparison wvithi the ad-
vantages derived. The only way to get
over (ihe difficulty, and still adhere to tax-
ing, on unimproved values would be to
allow the local governing bodies to strike
a certain rate in a township area and a
lower rate in the areas outside the town-
ship.

Mr. BATI-h: The difficulties raised hy
the lion, member were against the clause
as it originally stood in the Bill. There
was no power given to disciriminate be-
tween the owvners of rural lands and
those in townships unless provision was
made by which the township was created
a health board and the health district
boundaries were not cotermin-as with the
road district boundaries.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES : The
amendment before the Committee was
whether we were going to have taxation
on unimproved values alone or allow the
board the option of rating on the annual
value or on the unimproved value. Until
we decided that issue we need not discuss
the amendments on the Notice Paper to
the other portions of the clause. We
were now asked to strike out the words
in the clause which did not leave the op-
tion open to the health board.

Mr. JACOBY: If the Mlinister's
amendment was defeated, could the clause
he amended in the directin of giving
power to strike a hig her rate within a
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townip~il, and a lower rate within the
rural areas; of one health district?'

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: Clause
51 provided that the local authority could
levy differential rates in respect to portion
of a district defined for the purpose by
lproclafllatin.

Mr. BROWN: With that assurance one
could oppose the MAinister's amendment,
because all the roads boards with the ex-
ception of those on the golddields couild
rate onl unimp~rovefl laud values, if
values were low a high rate could be
struek, and it valuie,, were high a lo-w
rate vould be strucek. A rate of 1%d.
ini PerthI would give the milne return as
is. 6Id. in the pound on the annual value.
As to large buildingsi on small areas that
was, the very bedrock (of ratiig on un-
improved land values. A perston should
not be rated higher than his neighbour.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following1c result:

Ayes
Noes

14
22

Majority against

Mr. auleber
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Draper
Mr. Cordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper

Air. Angwln
Mr. Baoth
Mr. Daolton
Mr. Brown)
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gill
Mr. Hardwlck
Mir. Neumann
Mr. Horaii
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jacoiy

Mir.
Mr.
7Mr.
M r.

MrV.

NOES.

Mate
S. F. Moore

Flangen

F. WI11ron
Layman

(Teller).

M4r. Johnson
Mr. Monger
Mr. O'Loghlen
Alt Seaddan
Mr. Troy
Mir. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
M r. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Meflowall

.(Teller)

Amendment thus negatived.
The 'MINISTER FOR InES moved

a further amendment-
That the following be added as Sub-

clause 2:-Suck annual rate sihall not
exceed-(a) in districts from time to
timne declared by the Governor, by -no-
tire in thle "Gvrmn Gazette," to

be within this subsection, one penny
farthing in the pou-nd on the capital
unimproved value of the land in fee
simple, and (b) in other districts, three
farthings in the pound on the capital
unimiprovred ralue of the land in fee
simiipitf.

The object was to give lower to rate on
the un1improved Value as decided by the
Commnittee. A flifximIuuf should be fixed.

Mr. ANUIWIN : It was suirprising that
lie Minister should rovge thie amendment

after [lie reinarks, ot th lie embers for
lKataunina-- alld Swan., Why was there a
liecessit to pt any restriction upon the
loval authority ! if the local authority
rated the p)eople too high they could he
removed. The only- difficulty the Govern-
ment had had with local aut horities in
the past, especially in the roads board
districts, was to get them to strike a rate
sufficient to meet the expenses and the
requiremetnts of the district. T'he Govern-
ment ha~d found it necessary to provide a
mninimumi as well as a maximium. They
could not trust the roads boards to put
oit sufficient taxation to carry out their
duties. Bitt now when we came to this
important matter dealing- with public
health the Minister turned round and said,
"We are going to ask you to carry
out certain duties. anid if 'vou do not do
it we will copipel you. hilt we will not
allow vou to strike the mate yon desire."
How was it possible for the local autho-
rities to get onl at at when their wings
were to be clipped in th- umost essential
particular. It seemed that there wa" no
confidence, oil the part (f the 'Minister,
in the people who were elected to the
boards of health. If it was intended to
debar the local auithorities fromn striking
a sufficient rate to keep districts in a
healthy condition wouil the Mlinister sub-3
sidise the amnount from funds to be votcd
by Parliament 2 Fnom his (Mr. Ang-
wvin's) experience local authorities tried
as far as possihle to keep) the rates down
to the lowest possible penny. Their idea
was to show that they could carry on their
work with a low rate. The local authori-
ties were to be trusted in these matters.
There was not a local authority that
would strike oue-eilghth of a penny more
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rate than was necessary to carly out the
administration of tile Act.

On mnotions by the MINISTER FOR
MINES, Subelause 3 was further amended
by striking out "value" in line 4 and
inserting "rate" in lieu; also by striking
out the words "on the annual ratable
value or" in line 4; also strilcing out the
words "as the ease may be" iu line 5.

Mr. JACOBY: it would be impossible
to raise sufficient funds, for the larger
buildings in a town would pay very little.
The clause required a little further con-
sideration. Because we would have the ex-
traordinary position that under the sys-
tem of taxing- on unimproved values
large buildings in the town site would pay
an absurdly small amount, and it would
be impossible for the health authority to
-do the work on the amount paid by such
properties.

Mr., Bath: It ought to be left to the
local authority.

Mr. JACOBY: Yes. He did not ob-
ject to the prinlciple of a maximum be-
ing inserted, provided it was made suffi-
cien tly high.

Mr. Bath: Threepence would be ample.
Mr. JIACOBY: At all events 3'/4 d. wyas

absurd.
The MIINISTER FOR MNINES: The

bon, member could rest assured that the
Health Department would be asked to go
fully into the question. If it was then
found necessary he (the Minister) would
have the clause recommitted.

Mr. Jacoby: There is nothing to pre-
vent the Minister moving to recommit
n fthe ,,ext report to-morrow.

Mr. Bath: Or on the third reading.
Mr. Jacoby: The Bill would then be

printed.
Tit' MI1NISTER FOi 'MIXES: Pie

matter would be satisfactorily dealt with.
Clause, as previously amended, put and

passed.
Clause 51-Application of rating pro-

visions of local governing Acts:
The -MINISTER FOR MIXES moved

an amendment-

That the following be added to stand
as Subclause .2:-".1 local authority
may utilise the same valuation rate-
book, notice of assessment or valuation,

or distress warrant for rates made under
this Act and rates made under its local
governing Act."

The point had been raised by the mem-
her for Kalgoorlie, and 6. promise given
that the new subelause would be inserted
on recommittal.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 182-By-laws as to dairies:
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES moved

an amendment-
That the following stand as Sub-

clause 8 :-"The Governor may make
regulations providing for payment of
such compensation as he may deem just
by the local authority to the oicner of
any cattle destroyed pursuant to any
such by-law, and providing for such
total or partial reimbursement of the
local authority as he may think just
out of such moneys as may be provided
by Parliament for the purpose."

Although not present wvhen the clause was
originally discussed, lie understood a pro-
misea had been made that the proposed
flew subelause would be inserted.

21r. ANOWIN: The subelause was al-
together contrary to the provisions of the
clause, In any case it should have been
added to Clause 217. He was afraid that
at all future meetings it would be neces-
sary for the local authority' to have a
solicitor present in order to indicate
where the various clauses could be found.
He would not object to the insertion of
the new clause, but he had the strongest
objection to the leaving- in of tile words
"local authority." It should not be left
for the local authority to pay the compen-
sation. Any destruction of diseased cattle
would be carried out by the Government
officer, and that action should he ap-
proved of by Parliament providing the
money for the compensation. If the pro-
posed new subelanse were agreed to. in-
stead of the Minster providing the comn-
pensation it would become a charge an
the fundsg of the local authority. He
moved an amendment on the amend-
meni-

That in line 3 the words "by the local
authority" be struck out.

If this were agreed to he would move to
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strike out further words in accordance
with the proposed amendment.

The MINISTER FOR -MINES: It
was to he hoped the words would not be
struck out. Surely some responsibility
should be placed on the local authority.
To remove from thme local authority all
responsibility for the ordering of the de-
struction of cattle would be unwise, while
it would be unjust for the public gen-
erally, through the Grown, to be made pay
for the destruction of cattle in a particu-
Jar district. We wvere going
quite far enough wheii we gave
power to mnake regulations pro-
viding for a fair proportion of any
amount paid away in compensation for
the destruction of cattle being reimbursed
hy the Crown. The amendment moved
by the member might result in no comupen-
sation whatever being paid.

Mr. Bath: Will the new subela use make
it mandatory on the local authority to
pay compensation in all cases?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES : It
was improbable that it would he thus
interpreted. Clearly, it would be hardly
fair to destroy cattle without compensa-
tion, while, on the other hand, it wvould he
most unfair to make, say, the goldfields
people contribute towards the compen-
sation paid for cat-tie dest-royed in the
South.

Mr. JACOBY: The Colonial Secretary
had promised a deputation from th e
Dairymen's Ass4ociation that he would
frame regulations similar to the regula-
tions framed by the Board of Agriculture
in England, providing for compensation
being paid where cattle had been con-
demned and destroyed for the protection
of public health. It was to be regretted
that the promise then made by the Col-
onial Secretary had not been given effect
to. The Mfinister had left no doubt in
the minds of the deputation that he would
make statutor ,y provision for the payment
of compensation and that he proposed to
get legal authority to frame regulations.

The M[iniqter for M.%ines-; It was
thought that Clause 21 would apply.

Mr. JACOBY: Would it not be better
to hai-c this portion of~ he A1ct afliminis,-
tei-ed by the department instead of

through the local authority. Those trou-
bles were not confined to any particular
district. The cattle might be imported
and get past the veterinary inspector at
Fremantle.

Mr. Aug-win: And 'nay be brought in
by the Government.

11r. JACOBY: Cows imaported by the
Government had had to be destroyed.
Why should the Government not make
provisioin for the registration of all mileb
cowsq and for a fee to be paid for such
registration, such fees to go towards the
provision of a fund out of which com-
pensation could be paid where necessaryT1

The MINISTER FOR MrNES: An
endeavour had been made by the Colonial
Secretary to carry out the promise made
to the deputation, and the amendment
before the Committee was evidence of his
desire. It had been particularly pointed
out by the Colonial Secretary
-when discussingf the question with
the deputation (that uinder the
regulations of the English Board of
Agriculture full compensation was paid
by the local authority. The Government
were asking for power to make regula-
tions and it naturally followed that regu-
lations wrould be made. I'n the event of
cattle being- destroyed the owner would
have a great grievance against the G'ov-
erment, if Parliament, having authorised
the framing of regulations, the Govern-
ment had not made such regulations. The
proportion of compensation, however.
would depend upon Parliament.

Mr- Angwin: It does not depend uponr
Parliament at all.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
regulations would provide the amount
to be paid by the Crown and by the local
authority, hut the provision for the com-
pensation would come before Parliament
on the Estimates each year. Some re-
sponsibility should rest upon the local
authority and it should not he relieved
entirely of the possibility of having to
pay any portion of the compensation.

M1r. BATH: Whilst the new subelause
would, iii sonic instanes, give power to
the local authority to provide coimpensa-
tion for dairvmen whose rattle had been
destroyed, it was undrtmhtodlv atum,'n-
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isticto1 the general tenor of the clause.
In Clause 182 it was the local authority
that was to make the by-laws, and the
amendment was antagonistic and foreign
to that provision because it proposed that
the Governor should make regulations and
by-laws. Whilst there were cases of
hardship, the amendment was a danger-
ous innovation, because it would relieve
the dairy owner of the obligation to take
the care which hie wvould otherwise observe.
when there was a possibility that his cat-
tle would be destroyed. For instance, a
dairyman might have a couple of cows in-
fected with disease, and he might take no
care in segregating them and preventing
others from catching the disease, with the
result that the whole of his herd would be
infected. U~nder the existing Act he knew
that unless lie took care hie would have
his cattle destroyed, but if he knew that
he was going to get compensation he
would take less care. So far as the
amendment of the member for East Fre-
mantle was concerned, the provision in
the Bill was a reasonable one, because,
after all, it provided that the Crown
might reimburse the local authority to
the extent of the whole or portion of the
compensation paid. The amount paid
should depenid upon the attitude and g en-
eral wvork of the local authority iii that
regard. The matter could be more rea-
sonably met with a slight amendment to
Clause 217, by making it refer to this 1)1o-
vision as well as to the part of the Act
to which it principally referred as drafed
in the Bill. That clause prodided far the
consideration of the whole circumstances
as to whether the necessity for destruction
bad been occasioned by neglect on the
part of the owner. and allowed the com-
pensation to be proportioned accordingly.

Mr. ANOWIN: In almost every in-
stance the payment of compensation would
have to be made by a small local anthority
There were not many dairies in the city
of Perth, niost of them being in the out-
side districts. A few months ago a large
jnumber of cattle had been ordered for
destruction at South Perth, and if the
Government's amendment had been law
the local authority at South Perth would
have been compelled to pay comp~ensation

for the destruction of those cattle, and
Perth, which had received the milk from
the cows, would have paid nothing. The
same result would be observed in other
hurge areas in the State, and the respon-
sibility for the destruction of the cattle
and the compensation to be paid would
fall upon those outside the area served
by the cattle. It was not always the im-
mediate district that was to blame for
cattle being diseased, He could uinder-
stand the argument that it was reason-
able for the local authority to pay com-
pensation if disease was brought about by
its neglect. In this case it wvould not he
the neglect of the local authority. Cows
imported by the Government were in-
fected before being brought to the State
If they happened to drop at Cottesloc,
and were destroyed, the local authority at
Cotteslue would have to pay coimpensa-
tion though it was a clear case where the
Government should bear the compensation.
There was a promise made that the Gov-
ernment would hear certain comipensa-
tion, but the experience of the past
showed that this could not be relied on.
The existing Health Act provided that
the Government would pay haqlf the cost
of treating indigent cases, but the Govern-
ment avoided payment by putting on the
local anthiorities the responsibilily of
fin ding out which were indigent eases. The
C uvern meid could turn round and say to
the local authority, "Why do you allow
the disease?" and refuse to contribute.
The local authorites should only b e asked
to pay what they were entitled to pay.
They- were certainly not entitled to pay
for the destruction of cattle that would be
destroyed tinder this clause. No local au-
thority could prevent an outbreak of
tuberculosis in a dairy herd. By direction
of the central authority by-laws were made
so stringent in East Fremntle that the
dairy herds were all moved out of the dis-
Irict and althoug-h the district was sup-

plied with milk, the local authority Would
not have to pay compensation for any
cattle. As a matter of fact compensation
in these circumstances would have to be
borne by the smaller and outlying
districts. It was regrettable the
Minister threatened that if the
amnendmtent were passed the Can-
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erimient wouild not provide regula-
tions or any compensation for the des-
truction of dairy cattle. The Minister tried
to intimidate mnembers who were anxious
to see a fair thing for the dairymten. There
were some members who were anxious to
see coinupeusation paid to dairymen, no
matter from what source it was derived;
hout by the threat of thre Minister there
waS it possibility of members being in-
dined to believe it was not it just claim
on the revenue of the State, and it might
leadl thrn ie support thle ehiuse as printed.
Oil due co~nsideratio n the Ministeri must
realise ti t the requnest that the State
should pay for eattle destroyod was only
fair and reasonable. Tire' imlpression con-
vey' ed by the Colonial. Secretary in reply-

ii:to at deputation was that it was the
intention of the Miuster to provide regu-
lations. by which the Government would
provide the comupenlsationr necessary for
the destruction of condemned dairy cattle.

Mr. JACOBY: The Colonial Secretary
certainly did convey that impression, and
it was somewhat surprising to find that
this extraordinary way of giving effect to
the vc-iv nlice promise made to thle deputa-
tion was adopted. If we were to have any-
thingx like effective examination of dairy
cattle, it could onlyv be done through the
Stock Department working with the Com-
missioner of Health. 'What facilities would
thle local authorities have for the inspee-
tini of dairy cattle? They would not be
able to employ tlie veterinary surgeons
who were essential. The department would
find it extremely difficult to leave the
work of inspection to the local authori-
ties because the work would be neglected.
The loeal authorities would not have the
necessary experts at their comimand. All
muich cows should be registered, fees
should be charged for registration, andi
regulations should be framed for the pay-
merit of compensation. The fees collected
for registration should form part of a
compensation fund which should be sup-
plemented by funds provided by Parlia-
mnent.

31.Bath: The lion. member could in-
sert anr amendment to that effect.

Mr. JACOBY: It world be preferable
to leave it to the Parliamentary Drafts-
n'a11 to deal with. The mnatter mnic-t Ihr

dealt with on another recotuaitral. It
was most important to settle it, other-
wise there wold be deputation after de-
pLItatioll and dissatisf action until some
proper mnethod was fixed up. Now was
the time to settle tLis vexed question,
otherwise there would always he ineffi-
cienit inslpection of the dairy herds of the
State.

The MiNSTER FOR 'MINES: It
was all very well for members to talk of
further recommittal, but if they had had
his experience of litili after houir beig
spent in some instances. without passing
a single clauise, they would not be desir-
ous of promising anything mnore in regard
to recommittal. Hle was given to under-
stand so far as the clause Was concerned
that ire Colonial Secretary in reply to.
the deputation referred to read the Rag-
lish reguIlations, and those, reg-ulatiopns
provided that compensation must be paid
by the loca authority.

Mr. Jacoby: No; hle only read the
system.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: As to.
creating an indemnity foind by registra-
tion feevs, it was, a feasible suggeastion -,but
all the dairy cattle in the State woulcd
have to he registered, and the fees col-
lected by the local UiiLrorities would have
to he remitted to the Treasury to form a
coimmon fund for indemnity pur-poses.
Hlowevri. in the meantirne it would be
well to see hlow the regulations worked..

Mr. Walker: That is not fair.

The MINI STER FORI MINES: We
should throw a certaini amount of re-
sponsibility on the local authority. The
member for Ran owna would object to,
the people of Kanowna baring to pay
a portion of the cost of destroying cattle
at East Fremautle. As far as inspection
in the metropolitan area was concerned,
it was carried out by veterinary surl-eons
of the Stock lDepartunint who -were ex-
otlicio ofivers of the Ventral Board of
Hlealth.

Mr. Jacohy: Whaqt abouit the cauntry
districtq ?

The -MINISTER FOR MINXES: That
would have top be d~olr' by tl'e local anr-
thori tv.
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Mr'. JACOBY: It was unfair to Ibe
country authority. The town authority re-
ceived the assistance of the department
and the country authorities hied to, pay
for their men.

The MI11NISTER FOR MINES: The
equity of having an indemnity fund was
recognised, but it was to be hoped that
the alteration asked for by the member
for East Fremantle would not lie aigreed
to.

AnneidienL(Mr. Angwin's) on amend-
nient pitt and negatived.

Amendment (new subelause) put and
passed: the clause as amended agreed to.

Clause ISO-AMixture of food etcetera,
with i nj urions ingredients and selling the
Salle:

The MINISTER FOR MTNES moved
an amendment-

That in paragraphs (a) and (b) the
words "penalty for first offence C5O,
for second offence imprisonment not
exceeding Six months" be struck out.

Amendment passed.
The MINISTER FORl MINES moved

a further amendment-
That the following lie added to stand

as Subelouse 39: - "Notiwit hstanding
ainythiing in this Act or the Justices
Acet, 1902, the irreducible minimumn
penalty for the commission (either as
a first or- as a subsequent offence) of
any act described in paragraphs (a) or
(b,) of Subsection (1) of this section
shall be half the maxrimnum penalty
(pecuniary or- other) to which the
offender is liable."

Amendment passed; the clause ahs
amended ag-reed to.

Clause 194-Sale of patent medicines
may be prohibited:

31r. BATH: In connection with the
subelause whichl the Committee inserted
at his instance, provision was made for
the pu nishnment of the person w~'lo ad-
vertised quack nostrums and misrepre-
seted the effect of them. and also for
the punishment of the persons who pub-
lishied time advertisement, etcetera. The
clause as submitted. however, only applied
to newspapers printed and published
within the State. If we prevented per-

sons from selling these papers iii West-
ern Australia after having received due
warning, we should punish those con-
neeted wvithi the newspapers which were
published outside Western Australia as
well as th ose which were publ ished within
thie State. 'Members would admit that
some of the advertisements in the news-
papers which camne fromt outside were in-
finitely worse thani those which appeared
in the newsp)apers pulishied in [lie Stale.
He moved all amendment-

That the pilbiring suluianse be
added :-"I7f any person shalt sell or
ofi cv for sale, or have in his possession
for sale any netespaper or publication
published outside of ll'estern Australia
containing any statement which is in-
tended or- apparently intended to pro-
mote the sale of anyq article as a medi-
cine, prepa ration, or appliance for the
prevention. allevicition, or cure of any
human, ailment or physical defect, and
whiclh is false in any material partien-
tar relating to the ingredients, cornposi-
iitf, strucitutre, nlaturet, or operation of
h/ot article, or to the effects ihici, have

followred or may follow the effects
thereof, he shall be guilty; of an offence
against this Division. Provided that
no proserution .shall be instituted
against any suich person unless before
such newspaper came into his posses-
sion he shall hare been warned by the
commissioner of the falsity of such
etatement or of some other statement
substantially to the same effect."

Amendment passed; Ihe clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 238Puterperal fever:
The MIDNISTER FOR MINES: The

amendment it was desired to make to this
clause was purel- technical. In the
opinion of the draftsman, certnin words
bad been put it, the wrong- plac. He
moved ani amend mcit -

That the icords "to the local author-
ity" also "to the nearest magistrate
ir-ho" be struck out, and "to the local
authority and also to the nearest magis-
trate" be inserted in lieu.

Amendment p~assed; the clause as
amended agreed to.
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Clause 256 - Nurses' Registration
Board:

The M1IKJSTER FOR MNINES: It
would be remembered that on Friday last
Clause 256 was subjected to a good deal
of amendment, and that in the end he had
allowed the clause to be negatived on the
voices, feeling that the opinion of the
House was against him. However, the de-
partment was very desirous of having
power to control the nurses and midwives
and, in consequence, he had agreed to
move to reinstate the clause, He mfoved-

That the followvinq be added to stand
as Clause 256.-(1.) For the purposes
of this part of this Act there shall be a
Nurses' Registration Board. (2.) The
board shall consist of five members.
(3.) The commissioner shall be ex officio
a member and the chairman of the board
and the other members shall be two
medical practitioners and two matrons
to be appointed by lte Governor for a
term. -not to exceed three years, and to
be eligible for re-appointment. (4.)
The clerk to the commissioner shall be
the clerk to the N~urses' Registration
Board. (5.) For the purposes of this
section, "Matron" means a nurse hold-
ing general nursing and midwifery
qualifications. Provided that one of the
matrons may be appointed on the nomi-
notion of the members of the Australian
Trained Nurses' Association resident in
this State, and one of the mnatrons may
be appointed on the nomination of the
members of the West Australan Trained
Nurses' Association.

It would be found that the proposed new
clause was identical with that negatived
on the preceding Friday, and contained all
the amendments previously made by the
Committee.

Air. HEITMANN: It would have been
better for the'3Minister, instead of bring-
ing down one clause dealing with all these
subjects, had put them in different clauses.
He (Mr. Heitmann) proposed to deal with
Subelause I as lie had dealt with it on'
Friday last.

The Minister for Mkines: You do not
want to go into that again, do you I

Mr, HEITMANNI: On the previous oc-
casion his amendment would have been
carried but for an accident and the fact

that at least one member supporting it
was absent. What he prop)osed to do wvas
to strike out from line 2 the word
"nurses" with a view to inserting "maid-
wives." Briefly, he would say we had a
number of clauses dealing with the regis-
tration of midwives, while there was but
one clause devoted to the registration of
general nurses. In his opinion, the whole
matter ought to be dealt with in a separate
Bill. At the same time it was urgent that
we should have a registration of
midwives although not, perhaps,
so urgent as that we should
have a registration of nurses. it
was of sufficient importance to warrant
the Government bringing down a Bill at
a later period while, in the meantime, he
thought that the registration clause should
be made to affect midwives only instead of
nurses leaving the latter still to be pro-
vided for in this regard. He moved an
amendment-

That in linie 2 the word "nurses" be
struck out and "midwives" inserted in
lieu.
Mr. BATH: Although not present when

the clause was originally discussed he had
been pleased to learn that the clause was
negatived, thus iiidieating- that the Com-
mittee wvere not desirous of retaining the
registration of nurses as provided in the
measure. He would appeal to the Minister
to delete this provision from the Bill, and
tackle the question of the registration of
nurses, general and mnidwvifery, in a pro-
per manner, as, for instance, in a Nutrses'
Registration Bill. We had the example of
other countries, notably New Zealand,
where they tackled the question in a prac-
tical. manner.

Point of Order.
lAlr. Walker: On a point of order, I ask

if this clause can again be submitted, see-
ing that the Committee negatived it on a
previous occasion. It has already been
debated, voted upon, and a decision ar-
rived at; and it is now revived. On the
ruling given by MNr. Speaker the other day
we cannot go back to the clause.

The Chairman: This is on recommittal
and the House has given the Committee
power to deal with the clause; therefore,
I hold the Committee are in order in deal-
ing with it.
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Air. Walker: There is no clause to be
recommitted; we wiped the clause out in
the Committee stage, and from that time
there has been no such clause. Thnefore
if cannot be recommitted.

The Mlinister for 'Mines: Decidedly it
would be out of order if the ease were on
.all fours Withi that ruled upon by Mr.
Speaker the other day, In that matter we
were dealing with the consideration of a
subelause, arid during the proceedings an
effort was made to debate a new subelause
similar in its terms to the one which had
been struck out in Committee. Now we are
on the recommittal stage, and have oh-
tained approval of the House for recom-
mnittal, and received the authority of the
Chamber for that purpose.

Mr. Walker: I want to insist, and to
draw sp~ecial attention to the fact that
there is no such clause ally longer; that on
last Friday this clause was clearly wiped
out. How, then, can we recommit it'
It ba-- been absolutely disposed of, nega-
tived, wiped out, annihilated.

Mir. Draper: Can we not add a new
clause?

Mr. Walker: This is the clause 'ye have
already wiped out.

The Chairman: .1 would draw attention
to May, eleventh edition. page 305, where
it is stated:

In passing Bills, a greater freedom is
admitted in proposing questions, as the
object of different stages is to afford the
opportunity of reconsideration; and an
entire Bill may be regarded as one ques-
tion, which is not decided until it has
passed. Upon this principle, it is laid
down by Hatsell, and is constantly ex-
emplified, "that in every stage of a Hill
every part of the Bill is open to am-
endment, either for insertion or omis-
sion, whether the same amendment has
been, in a former stage, accepted or re-
jected.
'Mr. Walker: That is quite correct. But

it does noyt say that a point decided, aquestion dealt with, or a clause eliminated
can be reinstated or can be again dis-
cussed. In some other form you I'an
make this amendment, but this clause has
been wiped out and we cannot go back
to the same thing.

Committee resumed.
Mr. BATH: It was undesirable

that the registration of nurses
should be dealt with ini the
casual way in which Clause 269
dealt with the matter. Tbere was anl
element of danger in a slipshod system
of registration of nurses. Under exist-
ing circumstances those tequiring the ser-
vices of midwives at least demanded that
the experience of those persons must be a
g~uarantee as to their fitness; but if, on
the other hand, there was a system of
insufficient training and a certificate were
gr-anted for what, after all, wvas merely a
theoretical examination, it would be giving
certificates to incompetent persons, and
the public would be accepting such certifi-
cates as a State guarantee of the fitness
of the person, when in reality the certi-
ficates wvere a delusion and a snare. There
must be either registration which ensured
a proper degree of competency or no
registration at all until futll and proper
provision was made for it in at Bill deal-
ing- speiallY with the subject.

Amendment (11r. Heitmana's) put, and
a division taken with the following re-
Slult:

Ayes
Noe,

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
M r
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
NIr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Bath.
Dolton
Coelier
Draper
Gill
Hardwlek
Heitmano
Horan
Hudson
Johnson

Butcher
Carson
Cowobier
Dagilish
Davies
Gre gory
Harper
Jacoby

ArmS.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Itr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noss.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

19
16

3

MeflO all
Monger
O'Loghlen
Scaddan
Troy
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller).

Layman
Male
S. F. Moore
Nanson

Ptesse
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Tell"r).

Amendment thus passed.
The CHAIkRM.%AN: The clause would

also be consequlentially amended.
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Mr. HEJTMANN: The words "4matron
means nurse holding general nursing and
midwvifery certificates" seemed misleading.

The M1inister for -,%ines: It was just as
well to have good qualifications.

Mr. HEIT'MANN: But there was no
mention of what the period and nature of
the service would need to be. A matron
should he one who had been in charge of
a hospital.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We
could go back to the qualification in the
origin~al Bill. This qualification wvas put
in to meet the wishes of the Committee.

Mr. HELTM1ANN The definition
could not be accepted. We should have
a matron on the board who was in charge
of a training home.

Ilr. Angwin: It took you all day to
get that definition put in, and it will
take you all night to get it out again.

Mr. HEITMANN: What the Commit-
tee were asked to insert the other day was
less than the clause now proposed. He
bad oniy asked to add the words "Matron
means a nurse holding general nursing
and midwifery certificates" to what was
already in the Bill, and bad made no
mention of selection by the A.T.N.A. and
the West Australian Trained Nurses. He
moved a further amendment-

Thal S'aIcla?!, 5c b stn.ruck out.
.Mr. ANOWIN: The words the member

for Cue now proposed to have struck out
were the very words that lion, member had
previously moved to insert.

Mr. Ileitmann: Not all of them.
*Mr. ANGWIN: An amendment moved

on the proposal of the member. for Cue
with the object of striking out the words
"general nursing~" had only been defeated
by one vote.

Mr. Heitmaun: I did not put in the
whole subclause.

Mr. ANG-WIN: We had now definitely
decided this board was only to deal with
the registration of midwives. Therefore
it was only necessary to have midwifery
nurses ov the board.

Mr. fleifoiann: That is what I want.
.Mr. AINOWIN: The Minister mi .ght

have allowed the commissioner power to
examine these people and ascertain
whether they were qualified to act as mid-

wives or not. The clause had been well
discussed and the necessity for it was
pointed out on the occasion of the pre-
vious sitting, and the necessity for having
proper representation on the hoard for
the twvo sections was also dealt with.
These two sections were not working in
harmony and there was a feeling that the
members of the West Australian Trained
Nurses' Association wvere not properly
qualified nurses and consequenitly there
was a fear that if a board was appointed
for the purpose of granting certificates
of competency the nurses wvho helonged to
that association would in all probability
be debaurred from practising. Hon'. memi-
bers agreed then that a clause should be
inserted in the form in which it had been
introduced. Now, the member for Cue
wanted to delete from the clause the wvords
which by a fair majority were agreed
to on the previous Friday. If these words
were struck out it would mean that there
would be on the board three medical
pr~actitioners who would be working in
harmony with the association called the
Australian Trained Nurses' Association.

Mr. Heitmann: That association does
not think so.

Mr. ANGWIN : We knew from practi-
cal experience whom they favoured. How-
ever, if the Committee desired to reverse
its decision it could do so.

Ifr. SCADDAN: The member for East
Fremantle wvas justified in asking the
Comritice to make this provision. On a
lprevior, cea~ion the Committee agreed
that this board should be for general
nurs-s and midwives as well. Under
those circumstances the Committee were
afraid that the board would be made up
of matrons from the general nursing
standpoint, while midwives would be over-
looked. Now we were deciding that it
should be midwifery registration only
and under those circumstances the board
would attend to the matter from that
standpoint and not from the general
nursing standpoint.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved

a further amendment-
That the following definition be ad-

nerl:-For the purposes of this section
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"rmatron" means 4 nurse who has been
for not less than three years the head
of a nursing staff of a hospital treat-
ing not less than ten patients a day.

That was the definition which the bon.
member wanted.

Mr. Heitmann: Two years would be
sufficient.

Mr. Scaddan: I do not see the necessity
for the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR1 WORKS: If
the Committee were not inclined to have
the definition he would not press the
amendment.

'Mr. Scaddan: I do not see the object
of it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
will withdraw the amendment.

Amendment. by leave, withdrawn.
Clause as, lrexiontsly amended put and

passed.
Clauses 257 to 2Sil-ag-reed to.
Clause 260-Regulations for exami-

nation of midwifery nurses:
Mr. BATH moved an amnendment-

That in line 3 of Subelausa .2 the
word si"be struck out and "twelve"
intserted in lien.

If we were going to issue certificates
whirch would be accepted at their face
value as a State guarantee of efficiency
twelve monthis' tranining would be neces-

q .
The MITNI'STER FOR WORKS: Be-

fore the provision was submitted to the
Committee the standard and requirements
jlrevaililig_ in England had been con-
snlted. Here in Wes;tern Australia, with

nrhb less opportunity for training, the
nmeimber for Brown Hiill proposed to de-
mndI4 higher qualifications than those pro-
vided for in other places. It might be
found impossible to give effeet to the
amendment if it were carried.

Mr. Bath: Yon admit the training is
essential?

The MITNISTER 'FOR WORKAS: The
clause demanded training, and provided
six months as a mninimum. The board
would have the option of insisting upon
a longer term if desired.

Mr. Scaddan: That is a layman's, in-
terpretation of the clause.

The IWINISTF.R FOR WORKS:
There could be no doubt as to its mean-

real

ing. However, he was not going to in-
sist upon the point. We must nut pass
legislation that we voilid not enforce.

Mrh. lHeitmann: If you can enforce
six months you can enforce twelve.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
did not follow, The number of institu-
tions in which training could be obtained
was limited and, therefore, rue opportuni-
lies of obtaining training- was limited.
So it was absurd to say that if possible
to enforce six months it was possible to
enfoi-ce 12 mnonths with the same
number of institntions and the same nuni-
her of eases to be dealt with. He hoped
the Committee would not make the pto'-
vision so strc that it Would be impossible
to carry it out.

\lr. BATH: The Minister had quoted
the English practice. It would he inform-
ative to the M1inister to look up certain
articles that had appeared in the Nine-
teenth Century magazine in regard to the
fallacy of the practice in the United
Kingdom. There was great need for
amendmnent. so far as the English systema
was concerned. fle would refer the Mini-
ster to the example of New Zealand,
where theC IeigS(tratio it of greneratl nurses
and of mlidwiferyV nurIses WaIS dealt with
in two separate measures, and twelve
months' training was ins;isted upon.

The -M[NISTER 1I'OR WyORKS. The
Enigl ish practice required that candidates
should have attended at 20 cases, and
IroNisioll wAs made that they should pr-o-
duce evidence of having conducted a pre-
scribed number of cases. He hoped the
hon. member would not lpersist in the
amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes . .1

N\oes .- .. - 1

Majority for

.NJr. Angwlni
Mr. Datb
Mr. Dal ton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Draper
M r. Gill
Mr. Hardwlck
Mr. ltmeann
Mr. MeDowallI

. .

ArEsi.
Mr. Monger
Mr. O'Logtilen

IMr. Price
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Trror
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood
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Koss.
Mr. Butcher Mr. Male
IMr. Carson Mr. S. F. Mloore
Mr. Daglish Mr. Nanson
Mr. Davies Mr. Plesse
Mr. Gregory Mr, F. Wilson
Mr. Jacoby Mdr. Gordon
Mr. Layman (Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
.Mr. DRAPER moved a further amend-

met-
That in Usne 10 the word "attended"

be struck out and "conducted" inserted
in lieu.

Mr. SCADDAN: How was the Mini-
ster going to provide for the training of
midwives in districts where there were no0
institutions for the pur-pose of giving
that training? Did it mean that they
would have to come to Perth: where the
Governient had not done mutch to pro-
vide an institution for that purpose

Mr. Bath: They certainly cannot at-
tend cases unless they have training.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 261-agreed to.
Clause 202-Fees and expenses:
MIr. BATH: In order to encourage the

birth rate the Government cotild very
well do without fees in this case, and he
asked the Committee to negative the
clause.

Clause put And negatived.
Clause 263-agreed to.
Clause 264--Removal from register:
Mr. COLLIER moved an amendment-

That the following he added to stand
as Subcla use 2:-"Any woman who
thinks herself aggrieved by any decision
of the board in refusing to enter hier
name on the registeor or of the board in
removing her name from the register
may; within three mnonths after the
date of the decision, appeal to tire ma-
gistrate's court in a summary way. The
court may make such order as it thinks
just, and such order shall hare effect
accordingly."

The object of the amendment was to re-
medy a deficiency in the clause, which
g-ave no0 power of appeal to any nurse
who considered herself unjustly dealt
with. This was the provision in the New
Zelaland Act, but the English Act pro-

vided an appeal to a higher court. He
thought it preferable the appeal should
1I-c made to the magistrate's court, but was
ziot patnecular onl the point, except that
there should be some appeal. Warders
and attendants in gaols and asylums had
been deprived, of the right of appeal, no
matter how unjustly they might be treated
by the autocrats in control of their de-
pa rtmenwts.

Mr.' DRAPER: No doubt there should
be an appeal to some court front the de-
cision of the board, but we should not
allow one magistrate to upset the deci-
sion of a board of experts. The appeal,
if any, shiould be to the Supreme Court.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
aqmendmient of the lion, member would be
aceepled if the appeal was to be to a
Supreme Court Judge.

Mr. COLLIER altered his amendment
by striking out "the magistrate's court in
a summary way" and inserting in lien
"ca judge of the Supreme Court."

Amendment (as altered) put and
passed: the clause as amender] agreed to-

Clauses 265 to 267-agrTeed to.
Clause 9 6S-Reports to he furnished:
)I-. COLLIER: The first suibelause,

provided that it was; necessary for every,
registered midwife to furnish to the medi-
cal officer for the district a report of
every case attended by her. Then why
the need to provide in Subelanse 4 that
the occupier of a house where a female
was attended should notify the fact to
the medical officer of health?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
object of Subelsuse 4 was to meet eases
of mailpi-actice in which the midwife
mighit be the culpable party' . In sucht
casesz the mn'idwife would not be likely to,
report her own guilt, and the suhelause
gaive the second opportunity for getting
informiation by providing a second vehicle
hy which information could be obtained.
In cases of abortion it would be the only
channel of information. It made a duty
on the ovcupier when she discovered by
a womlanl's condition that an operation
had been performed to report the fact to
the miedical officer. The sitbelause would
he useful.

Clause put and pazqcuel.
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Clause 269 (consequential) negatived.
Clause 279-Examination of school

children:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

Committee in discaussing this clause had
inserted a provision enablting dentists to
examine the teeth of school children. It
was intended to insert after "dentist" the
words "or~ any clist," hut obviously the
drafting of the pro~iioal would he wrong,
so that lie would deal with the amendment
-when the Bill was before another place.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 276-By-laws to be laid before

Parliament:
The MINVISTER FOR WORKS: This

clause was merely submitted for consid-
eration: there was 110 amendment to be
moved.

Mr. Bath: The Mfinister for Mines pro-
mised a11 amendment.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS§: The
Minister for Mines did not promise to
move ant amendment to this clause. The
lion, member for Ranowna raised certain
points with regard to the clause.

Mr. Bakth: It was the hon. member for
pilbara.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKC.S: It
wats one oif those members, and recommit-
tal was promised in order to enable them
to move an amendment. It was Pleasing
to notice that both members were absent
and it was to he hoped that none would

stpinto the breach.
Clause passed.
Clause 204-Notice of action:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved

an amendment-
7Tat in line 7 after the word "abode"

the iwords 'op- business" be inserted, also
al the end) of line 8 "if any" be inserted.

Thbe clause would then provide that an
action should not be brought against a
local authority "uentil the expiration of
one mocnth after notice in writini_ has been
served on such local authority, member,
uiflier, or person, stating the cause of
action, and the name and place of abode
or business of the intended plaintiff, and
of his solicitor if any."

Amendment passed; the clause as
namended agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend-
men ts.

ADJOURNIXNT-SPECIAL.
The PRE'MIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):

I move-

That the Hovse at its rising adjour%
to 7.30 p.m. to-morrowe.
Question p~assedl.

House adjourned at 11.151 p.m.

Thursday, 24th Novemnber, 1910.

PAO&
Questions postponed............1781
Papero: Education Department, Asistant In-

S..spector..............17SI
Bil. Health, recommittal..........1732
AnuaL Estimates, 191G-11, general debate .- 1743

The SPEAICEIR took the (Chair at 7.3i)
p.m., and read pr-ayers.

QUESTIONS8 POSTPONED.
The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):

Owing to the holiday, M'inisters have been
nable to get replies prepared to the

questions on the Notice Paper, and conse-
quently 1 ask that they be postponed till
Tuesday.

Mr. Scadden: Is that for all ques-
tions?

The PREMER: Yes; including those
for to-rnorrow morning. It has been im-
possible to get the replies to-day.

PAPERS - EDUCATION DEPART-
MENT. ASSISTANXT INSPECTOR.
On motion by Mfr. PRICE ordered:

"That all papers and correspondence be-
tween the Education Department and the
Public Service Commissiner in vonnec-
tion with the appointment of an assisthat
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